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TOWN COUNCIL

NO. 17
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS

VOL. 37 INTERESTING HYMENEAL EVENTSthe Man in Mel'«rte»Not all Gold tint GlittersRED LETTER DAY AT MILFORD Wiiti tbe Automobile A meeting ot the town council of 
the town of Bridgetown was held in 

(Eastern CbronAcle) the council chamber, August. <th,
A well dressed »an >ho said he 1909. at 8 o'clock p. m.. with Mayor 

was the man alluaed toU» the titcl- Ruggles in, the chair, and councilors 
larton corresponde. Tuesday, as pre8ent as follows:- Messrs. «-aider, 
running an aston^mu in 9tel- ; chute. Longmire. Dixon, and De- 

Sundây rrening, came in Witt.

Bridgetown Boy. Takes Beverly Bride.—Grauville Boy Wedded in 
Waltham.-Anotber Bridgetonian Takes Hymen’s 

Bonds in the Far West
N0w that the annual call is being 

Eastern Provinces ror 
for tbe West, it ia well 

men who are being

made in the 
harvestersNova Scotia Guides Association Was Organized and a Sports Toar-

Provincial Organization Hannu. that our young
stirred by the picture of easily-got 
wealth away from home should un
derstand the conditions. The Men-

»— _{ « .ntL M.-juito- --'tinel) Log-chopping: 1st H. Munro; 2nd. ^ Wltn£8a prints a timely .. , tt wad
^thMtiiord MWAH* vAug. j. Lohnea; 3rd. L. Munro. Log roll- which we commend to the HwBPpHe 1^ *

« «.w ana rinriiw » most s:^eess- , /hurling): 1st L. Munro; 2nd, H. men of Nova Scotia who feel the 7<
orts tournament «H**’» Munro. Conor tiltiug: 1st. H. Munro lure of lar-of! «elds. Tie Wttnea ‘further “iud that he*«*B| 1 «MW» rer-p^———

~t£E! **■ C,B M"°ro' T prompt,,

r.oas a. «el. « — “Lp^ w.rt eaeh and aprtla.. »«—SM* •— * f, ■

er narts of the province, the Nova tatter being g Its from that from 33° ’ , ln other places, bu\- all pled lgncr-; Chute, $6.98, R.
Scotia Guides” association. whlch > Knight the Chief Game Com- required to reap the harve*t l“ “ Qf what it was. He said, too. painting engine house, $52.00. A. D.

Edward Breck. Annapolis, Vice-Fres. »r Cartridge Co., whose K^and every to per8Uade him that, even if i Mansfield. $33.85; for Adelaide Me-
L. D. Mitchell, Mill Village. Queens ^Do ^ ^ in the shooting ^“^nada and many thou-! the law permitted him to run his LaughUn. $34.00; for ^hn Jeffrey, 
no Sec & Treas., Roy S. Kelley. . A n_ Rreck Pres?- ia a ern ’ . , . . i nn Sunday be should have $20.00, and on account of joint lia- bride s roses
Yarmouth- Thés. «ntlemah torether «WJ At the ham £d^£,mX\b.T L “ roioy a ' auOdant r„p,rt fur hU «.Whom btUt, for 1905. «325.00, and th.h.1- ol tb. »,m.. Tba brid^maid «or. a
with councillor A. D. Thomas, of wWch took piace in the even- ‘ . , the prairies and not to annoy them during their pun- a„ee due on last years account. 1 r^ salmon pink gown trimmed with lace
South Milford, and Mr. N. B. Hat- * ■ house, the speak- mayke money at the rate ! lie worship; but he pooh-poohed such H E. Brown for meals Pltchera aad and carried sweet peas^The ceremony

^ - - rrfrS'îii» * ^TuXo^TXr, ^rr^dX^r zr*: rj;absorbing interest to tbe on | Annapolis Royal. Vice-Pres.. a ° in search of employment, ting him into a reasonable frame of council in behalf of *'ni™ * *
o, whom came from ^ Mitchell and Piabaty oflfeet MaeKay ^ X.rt tfsuch «ant ' mihd and .. had to aehd him =.<« Marshall M.^U

Tirrini? the meal, mu* , . , ■_ « 4n fltcllartcn as we found him, vr water be suppl^i to » r.
Sic was furnished by soloists and the bo^^nd^or Mging Tn^ cow sta- j rather as he found us. The last Resolved that the thirty
glee-club, and the "thrilling drama” like these only ere- word he said to us was that he us- ^
of -Lord Ullin’a Daughter.” a roar-] among newcomers, aud uaUy bought the Eastern Chronicle, days after thei: arn a.

ing burlesque, formed a fitting close, j J S reflected in their letters ; but that be would buy it no more. Minutes read and approved.
Annapolis guests departed 1 ^ ^ mucb harm to the To that we could only meekly reply

the accompaniment of fireworks co q{ th<j country as the t:« at that it was made to sell. But we
ing of wildcat financial schemes : pen could compel no man to buy it. He 

speakers at the banquet advo- Eq market. it is to be hop-d frightened us awful, and quite spoil-
the complete organization of , ^ British working men will be ed our appetite for the nice plate of

the guides of the whole province, the ud tQ Canada by these at- j green beans provided for o>r dm
inland fisheries high wages for bar- ner. A minute before he burrt la on There is a

\ Zt h °Jd, As Lord stre-.hChha ! es UK. . cyclone ». «ere *.*» * trams, ch. 

with trout, the formation of a ea»e ; w tM demand i. fully enrolled a fart and with the lark' felt like Hal, «I. ^ throunh to
refuge in each section ol the pro- Eastern Canada. He might scaring to celestial regiomc but o three ' , w 9

tourist season, these r „„„ tbat E.s-er, ‘ v„„„ Irum StelUrton us to A«,.ro ‘.. «riving there a ««

h.‘hg unite -- Canada more than tie, -JJ ! Monday —

heart-burning nmong erotern labor-1 ask. "What grouch has got you ^ makmg „

! ers who went west oa tbe harvester s now . the HalifaI aeain at 9. This is a very
excursions. Then the claim was that To «ave us ur er plèasA seod great accommodation to city people

he had j 22,000 men were required, and yet town clerk of Ste.hr o P A ^ . ve Halifax after most of
c_ this figure was so far beyend us a copy of the and
the actual requirement that the lab- vided by the council o a \p e a again in t me to take up
or market was glutted b, the met gressi.e town lor the run, «gi = .rrf.ch.ck.g.m 1° t-n to^ ^ 
arrivals and the last two excursions I automobiles on Sunday, or on other the business of the y vea.
arranged by tbe Canadian Pacific da£ so Îlnce" trailers, ‘or more properly.

P — “ r,trt"mro : sh‘„=k,‘tikeP that to Which we^were plerour. srtkers to «tro the team

required U. of course, undeniable, «utiected ‘" ''"“ J " m ” Irom their beds at so untimely

z:bt~ r ; ss ^ —l »ri
Also they must be prepared to Irt itmg ‘“"..'mT, right to run Ms sleeping vehicle so that passengers
their chances of a glut in the mar- tha. the n , , . siecoing ticket in it, and

. _ _ ... . 1 outnmobile on some days of the could buy a sleeping «-hb-cl
ket. Canadiens know this, but tne j a .. . . . t Qoturdav nieht and Sun*

ir , zxr*rain An wfpk although we do not thittit he go to rest fc>aiuruay

" Errrx “ rxr
waro °tb. Bri ”h immigrants, and thel’r mnnileut duty by publmbing lug until they got -= «allla^ uu,„s 
can rtJdily assimil.ate them hut it the rerol.-roro^-- "“-p" ÏÏ ‘^«“g0 tro

does not want to attract them by
fostering absurd dreams of holidays ggj pjfg jjl WeVIIîOUtfl route,
and wealth on the harvest fields— — town-
dreams from which they would inev-1 
itably get the very rudest of awaken
ings.

Nova Scotians, in the vast major
ity of cases, will be well advised if 
they resist the harvest excursion ap
peal.

ianeot Held a .-a

LESLIE—RICHARDSON.

,ple ot our I Tbe many friends of Freeman Les-
KENDALL—LEFAVOÜR

It was ordered that the following Twpand gave us
«ri h

mlMr. f "

stic over, 
ad Ameri- ; 
i there of-

beauttfully -decorated with a$1.25. Archie was iAllan Bishop, for
fered to young men. His bride is ac
companying him on a business trip 
through Washington, Oregon and 
Montana.

and ramblers. iefusion of sweet peas 
Miss Sarah A. Thatcher was brides- 1
maid and Freh W. Morse best man. 
The bride wore a handsome gown of 
white satin cut princess and trimmed 
with heavy silk applique embroidery. 
Her wedding- veil was caught up with 

and she carried a hoquet

will have jurisdiction
$2.75, The Municipality ofwith his auto and ne deaths,

Sunday- We the county of Annapolis, for Sarah
province, was

Presentation to N. H. Phinney
head of theMr. N. H. Phinney, 

firm of N. H. Phinney & Co. of Law-
rencetown, was the happy recipient. 
of the gift of an elegant geld watcti 
on the 7th inat, from the members 
of his staff, accompanied by the fol
lowing address:—

bond to the being used.
After the friends bad congratulated

dainty re

constitution to 
next 
tion. the newly married pair, 

freshments were served in the dinin» 
Miss Elizabeth P. LeUvour

The sports of
ADDRESS:

(
Lawrencetown, Aug. 7th, 1909.room,

and Miss Alice W. Bartlett -raiding To Mr N. H. »hinney: 
table and Master lu/ Duke;

ed of 
lookers, many

On this your 59th birthday we. 
your travelling salesmen, have much 
pleasure in presenting to you the ac
companying gold watch which we ask 
you to accept as a token of our ap
preciation and esteem.

Some of us have been in /our em
ploy many years and others of us a 
shorter time but we all believe that 
you have our welfare very much at 

were present, heart and that you have, as far as

at *.helong distances.
The results were as follows: Fly- j 

single-handed rod: 1st ; 
Mill Village. 81ft;

of Annapolis.
serving fruit punch.

The bride and groom were the re
presents from

casting with 
L. D. Mitchell,
2nd. C. Charlton, 77ft. The rod was 

and tbe casts ex

cipients of 
friends and relatives, the pieces from 
the Foss Bible class, the Ever Ready 
circle of King’s Daughters and a club 
of young men being especially notice-

many

an ordinary one, Why Nat a Slespar forThesomewhat an-celleiit, there being a 
noying wind, 
off-hand with any

Shooting at 200 yds., 
sporting rifle:

Minard, Maitland. 2nd 
Munro, Milford; 3rd, L. D.

Mitchell; 4th, Louis Harlow. Mü~, over of the
ford. Minard and Munro tried for the . restocking of the streams ]

Minard winning the

tbs Owl Train ?the hotel lawn. 
The able.

Only near relatives
i some coming from Amesbury, Mayn- possible, made our interests yours.

We feel that the success of the bus
iness and our best interests could not 

jir be better cared for than they are at 
present under your management, and 
we sincerely trust that you may be 
spared many years to fill your re
sponsible position.

(Signed)

1st Alonzo cattd (Hantsport Advance)
train, or rather two

Horace
ard. Marblehead, Peabody and Salem 
as well as Beverly.

After their wedding journey 
and Mrs. Kendall will live at 7 Plea
sant street where they will tZ at

Saturday afternoon from 
from there about

first prize, 
shoot-off.

Race: 1st, H. Mun-— Double Canoe 
ro and J. Lohnes; 2nd. C. E. Munro j 

Munro. Single Canoe-

vince, and the
home after August 1.

Mr. ...endall,
Bridgetown and a son of A. B. Ken
dall at Port Wade, holds a responsi
ble position with tbe United States 
Machine Company of Beverly. 
Monitor-Sentinel extends congratula
tions and best wishes.

obtaining 
and the subject of much com- 

American vis-

now
quate

who is a native^ ofand Lawrence
race- 1st H. Munro 2nd, L. Harlow; «

, C. E. Munro and L. D. Mitchell I P^nt on
tossed, Mitchell winning. *1 ors

. i mand. Last year there was
W. L. SAUNDERS
E. A. PHINNEY
F. J. LEVY 
THOMAS MEISTER 
R. L. HUNT
SA VILLE MOORE 
W. B. HARLOW 
C. H. DANIELS
F. A. MULHALL 
W. A. DEMONE
G. E. SEARY
H. T. PHINNEY „
G. E. BEALS 
JAMES McMELLON
I. B. SAUNDERS
H. W. PHINNEY 
F. M. WHITMAN

the part of
3rd

The
rock, after 

down with the sticks.
with aheadSkksning Story oi Child Marder knocked her 

Both sticks and stones were t>ro- 
and identified by theGuysboro, N. S., Aug. 5— The duced in court 

preliminary inquiry into the charge mother
of murder preferred against Andrew brotber, who were eye-witnesses.

It was shown in evidence that the

and the accused's younger BENT—LOCKE.
but pretty wedding was 
at the Congregational 

14 Beacon Street, Boston,

A quiet 
solemnizedheld this morningJoby Issard,

before Stipendary Desbarre and was girl, Maggie, 
sent up to stand his trial on the ; hour3 after this terrible heating, snl 
said charge at the next sitting of , medical testimony adduced prove 
the Supreme court. j that the bruises, thus said to have

The accused is a young colored j beea inflicted, were the caute e
fellow, about thirteen years of age, ! death. 
who lived at Manchester, across the j xt the coroner’s inquest some et- 
barbor from the town cl Guysboro. * fort was made to show that accui- 
It appears from the evidence that j yd's younger brother, Daniel Jcsoh 
Joseph Issard, the father of the boy. is8ard. was also to the murderous 
ia paid by the overseers of the ! assault, but at the preliminary to 

for Manchester district, to look { day nothing implicating Dapiel Jos- 
and her two epb wag brought out. 7

and a j 
all taree i

was
only lived about two House,

on Tuesdav evening, July 21st. when
daughter ofMiss Annie L. Locke.

Mr. John Locke. O’Leary. P. E. L.
the wife of Mr. Howard L.became

Bent, Granville Ferry, N. S. ❖
SUICIDE AFTER TYPHOID FEVERa number ofMiss Locke has for

of the Matronsyears past been one 
in the Massachusetts School for the 

at Waltham, where 
instructor in Manual

Mrs. Have-‘arrsboro, Aug., 7.— 
lock Akerly, of Port Greville, who 
committed suicide today by drink-Feeble-Minded,

Mr. Bent is an 
Training.

The ceremony was performed bv
in the

ing carbolic acid during the temper- 
absence of her nurse. She alsopoor

after cne Annie Ash 
children, Maggie, 
younger sister,

Lawrence- 
etc..

ary
attempted to poison her six months 
old baby, which was badly burned by 
the acid, but will probably recover. 
Mrs. Ackerly died in great agony a- 
bout half an hour after taking the 
poison. She was twenty-eight years 
old and formerly belonged to Aylee-

husband and

at Bridgetown,
Middleton,Paradise,

aboard and go to bed if
aged six, 

aged two,
❖ Rev. Howard S. Bridgman, 

presence of a number of the intimate 
of the contracting parties.

could come
Weymouth, Aug. 4.— Cne of the they liked and continue their brok-

in Wey-j eQ rest We believe that this man-
the road, and be

being parish charges. j
About 9 o’clock in the forenoon of 

Tuesday, the 27th of July, accused s j bought a
left home and incurable ringbone for $30. Cured him 

picnic and ' witb $i.00 worth of MINARD’3 LIN
IMENT and sold him for $85.00. Pro- 

on Liniment, $54-00.

friends
The bride looked charming in a gown 
of white, with hat to match, and was

worst fires in recent years
moi’th took place this afternoon. oeuvre would pay 
when the Methodist church and the & gr<?at deiight to all those persons

certainly flock in much

horse with a supposedly

father and mother 
went away to attend a 
did not return again until tbe even , 
ing. Shortly after they went away flt 
tbe accused
mother of the girls, who is a crip- ' Hotel Keeper, St. Pbillippe, Que. 
pie, and after beating her turned on , 
tbe eldest child, Maggie, and beat 

with two large 
her on the

unattended.
buildings adjoining, occupied as a whQ wouid 
shop by J. C. Muise, tailor, and as larger numbers, to take advantage 
residences by James Fitzmaurice and ^ ^be very pleasant outings where 
Mrs. George Miller, were totally de- j everything was so convenient and 
stroyed. Tbe fire started in a small 

church, owned by

spent in
Cambridge and New Hampshire, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bent will resume their du-

After a brief honeymoon: ford. She leaves a 
three children, 
felt for the bereaved family.

Much sympathy is
❖moïse derosce.Ash, thebeat Annie ties in Waltham.i

Why are the Tourists
Not Coming this Way ?

nice.
❖barn back of jthe

J. C. Muise, '.through a small boy j INTENSE COLICKY PAINS 
playing with r matches.

valued- at $2,000, insurance $1.-
$2,000,

RE-

Union Bank of HalifaxThe church libved.
“For some years

tense colicky pains which would come 
on at times and from which I could 
find no relief.” says I. S. Mason, of 
Beaver Dam. Ky. “Chamberlains 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

, a was recommended to me by a friend.
of Mrs. J. E. Leblanc, the Aj^er taking a few doses of the rem- 

house, and the Catholic j was entirely relieved. That was
and there has been no 

since that

her unmercifully 
sticks, and also struck

I suffered from tn-was
000. Muise’s loss isThe Yarmouth Light says:-So far 

has been dis*
over 

residence ofpartially insured. The 
Augustus Brooks, collector of cus-

E3TABUSHEO 1856the tourist trade 
appointing. The number of people 
arriving here from the United States toms, was badly damaged by water, 
so far this year is about 800 tes» but is fully insured. The boarding 
than the number for the correspond- ; house 
ing time last year, and 1908 was American
considered an unusually dull period church, were on fire several times.

The

$1,500.000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest -f6dt£L>

m!rw NfrFmVDEi^
M The most highly refined and healthful 

of baking powders. 1-3 constant 
d in almost every American household, 
j§ its sales all ever the world, attest its 
ÿi wonderful popularity end usefulness.

!

------ DIRECTORS-------
four years ago 
return of the symptoms 

i time.” This remedy is for sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 

Las Angeles, Cal. Aug. 5. g, ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 
Robert J. Burdette, humorist and an4 BEAR RIVER^ DRUG STORE.

seriously 111 ---------—•••— -----------

WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON

C. C. BLACKADAR.
E. G. SMITH,

Vice President.❖for very many good reasons, 
revival of prosperity in the United 

be keeping the people so

President.
W. M. I\ ^WEBSTER,GREAT HUMORIST ILL

I States may 
busy that they cannot come away.

theories none of

nN. 11. SMITH. . *
There are many Baptist preacher, is THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
bank department

to deal Dr. Graham’s Bell’s aerodrome, the 

“Silver Dart,”
which we feel called upon 
with at the present moment. The 
fact remains that the people are not 

When the tourist

! from an injury to the spine; caused
PJis spinal 

effected and bis body

wrecked at thewasfrom a fall last March.
on Mens' Petewawa military camp,

trial flights were being SAVINGScord became 
must be held rigid in a plaster castuse coming this way. 

trade falls off quite a substantial
all classes of

day, while 
made by Messrs. McCurdy and Bald
win. The aeronauts escaped serious

unharmed

AT EACH BRANCH. - 

ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE 
TODAY

for several months.tfi
loss is caused to 
tradesman and the problem of bet.

well appeal

@g ❖ HAVE YOU ANinjury, and the motor was 
and will be installed into Baddeck 
No. 1. Some miscalculation in mak- 

landing caused the accident.

scientist of the 
claims to nave

M. Paris, a young 
Pasteur institute, 
covered the secret how to make sap- 

I phires.

tering conditions may 
to our business. Perhaps 
tractions are cot sufficiently adver- jmm our est-

ing av9
tised.
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. i
not be negotiated for at least a month 
on account of some restriction clauses, 
bis father’s business would require no 
further attention from him for the 
next two weeks. His time was now 
his own, and every energy was bent 
upon one subject—picking up the trail, 
so to speak, of Miss Harriet Renwyck. 
It was an easy task, for the "sign" 
was good and plenty, as a cowboy 
would have phrased it. He easily lo
cated the offices of old Jacob Uenwyck 
on Broad street and learned without 
difficulty that the family were at pres
ent occupying their country place 
near Irvlngton-on-the-Hudson. But this 
knowledge, after all, was of little 
value. He could not present himself 
as the son of William Williams for 
obvious reasons. He smiled as be pic
tured his father’s apoplectic rage at 
such a proceeding and ceased to smile 
at the fancy of bis visiting card in the 
hands of the tartar. Jacob Uenwyck.

He made a flying trip to Irvington 
and walked around the extensive 
grounds several times In the hope of 
catching a glimpse of his divinity, but 
failed, even from the vantage point of

Hue far mu ward A Ile U... The cowboy was already on the gal
lop. He turned .and shouted something 

I» the mat no one could understand and then 
The girl stared after him 

He had

!' i

A CARLOAD OF CARRIAGES waa broken. The cowboy In the rear 
gave him brilliant assistance, 
twinkling of on eye that which had 
nee» wound tieguu to unwind.Richard

the
Brazen

was gone.
In great disappointment.

What of the woman? Was be too I ,.1Ved her life, rescued her like a hero 
late? He saw her sway In the saddle. ; —but to leave her that way. and for 
She would be thrown on the edge of „ |0( 0f wretched cattle—it was tod 
the circle anil trampled to death! Leav
ing tb<fc mill to unwind Itself, lie leaped 
Ills pony toward her Just In time, for 
us he approached she pitched forward 
and fell. Providence threw her to the 
right rather than to the left, 
man caught her In n ruthless grip.
Fortunately she wore no trailing skirt 
and her feet were out of the stirrups 
As It was. the divided garment she 

torn Into ribbons on the

Just arrived, a carload of first class carriages, bought direct from
the factory. I am prepared to give you any style of a vehicle 
rubber tire or steel tire. All 1 ask is an inspection of wi>

you will buv if in need ot a carriage. Ine.x
Nova Scotia by skilled workmen and are

i,

1
provoking!

"Do any of you know that man?” 
asked Mr. Uenwyck.

"Ain’t never seed him afore," re
plied their guide.

"From wot he says, though, he sure 
knows his biz,” said another, 
chances of glttln’ out’n that mill’’—lie 
looked at the ground tom by the traiu-

and l am sure 
riages are made in 
guaranteed by manufacturer’s.

:lawrencetown N. 5. TheP. B. BISHOP, f "The
Copyright. 1906. by Mo (Tit, Yerd t< Company.

pling herd—"was sure iess’n nothin’, 
all right.” 'result woju-.u be ..eatii . ilP » ,her cries and turned aside. They swept 

around In a great circle, the other 
steers blindly following. Before the 
girl realized what had occurred she 
found herself caught, as It were, on |

wore was 
horns and one boot was dragged off. , 
It was well that she had fallen to a 

The effort entailed upon
Bridgetown Clothing Store was strong in |U.r. ami sire ••lung to IW 

saddle a unde/ayed .is ne'er 
Her eycifcith t bHmled with d-isi au.l 
fear. | svo nothing but euttl**

the edge of a maelstrom of panic I ®nd tb.e 'Cm*',™?'"'* ''h*'!, "T 
| stricken animals and swept irreslstlb.y ' X'

! seeimsl i the 
i pierced
I from? |--------- 'lied her eyes imviinl i!ie

LTNV'Î

"Father.” said the girl weakly, tlio 
reaction setting in. “let’s go home. I've 
had enough of this terrible country— 
these awful cows."

"It breeds men, though, miss," said 
the guide, "as well as cattle.”

• Yes," said the girl, "It certainly 
bred one.

"I’ll try to find it fer ye. miss." said 
. the guide, “although ’ta I n’t Jest the 

thing to ax a gent’s name out here. ; 
The boys gener’ly don’t use their own 
names on a range. They’ve frequently 
got reasons for not mentionin’ of ’em. 
But wotever bis name is, he’s a man, 
nil right.”

"He Is, indeed," said Miss Rentvyck, 1 
and then she promptly collapsed a sec
ond time.

bef.tr •

Stout arm. 
him to keep the saddle and drag the 

free was tremendous, but hiswoman
strength was as the strength of ten 
that day and did not full him. lie 
swept her to his breast at lust nud 
held her senseless, but free. He bad 
accomplished the tmpoifeible.

They were now In the angle formed 
oy the tangent and the circle, and the 

clear before them.

Cool Dressy Clothing 
for Summer Outing

r
along with them. before it voiceages. I wish I knew bis name "

ir. Where did It coa t*
CHAPTER II.

WAY on the other side of the HOUml o 
herd two cowboys had been a „7 
lazily lying on the grass in the ahov|1 tYWEl5j| 
shade cast by the motionless ; ber uf gigantic mature, 

bodies of their ponies, they had been j gay|ng? She stained every m*rve t : » 
keeping such Indifferent watch that ; uuderstand. JJavi.uiîIv sin* la.i.t • o'!*:

Everybody plans an opt- neither of them had seen Miss Ren- j ..Kw|1 upC r)ou t ,..t ; \Ve ,l g ••
. , r w.vck. It was the noon hour. The you

ing during the sumlliei • m morning shift had gone back to camp. '

order to fully enjoV the nud tl»v afternoon gang bad not yet nr- 
Ul uci iv *u 1 J J - rived, so there were only these men
outing, y OU must bw .Ippro xvutching the herd. The quiet had worked toward the ••euter. which vi*
nnofplv Arp<i<sprl We keCD node them relax their usual vigilance. t # Krt)„t w*y off. lier p»av was 
priately dresstci.^ V\ v KCCP Tlie hl9hint they beard the flrst "bark” hedged In so tightly v.nH In- .

well filled with from the steers they leaped to their not fall. TheA'olce kept u|i # vmitlim ul |
feet and sprang to saddle. pry of encouragement. It seemed In ,

"They’re off!” cried tbe taller of the | ^ drawing nearer, but tin* terrible !
, two as he drov» his spurs Into bis gjrain under which site was laboring j

pony and took a straight cut across the was telliuix upon her. Although she I
prairie so as to bead them off. 1 viutched tluu*>mmel of her saddle wit1

"We ll get ’em millin’ under the hills ; ,be teoacltj^of despair, she found lier 
all iff lit!" shouted his companion as 6v|f 8Way|„g dizzily. She tllmiied her 
they raced along. • leeth and summoned all her resolution

. A quarter of a mile, however, i ^or n |nat effort, but realized .with a
A Cull will convince brought them In sight of the woman. grow|ng horror that her end was near.

. I t „ L ivre bargains Tbe flrst maK* wbo was a ,lttle ab,iat1’ If help did not come quickly she would
in.U \vc lit* & ‘ |X)luted. be prostrate on the mass of horns.

"Look yonder!" he shouted. still tbe voice appealed to her. called again.
"My God!" said the other. “Right In ! f(> h„r p,eiuM wltu her. Implored her. j "shc’H a" r,8bt 

their direction. She's a goner if”— j stimulated her. She held ou and on
"Faster!" cried his companion. I q^is-rntely as she swept nround am. |
lie saw that unless tlie onrush of the j uroumt 

cattle were diverted the girl would be Aa they drew near the two cowboys 
overwhelmed and trampled to death In pepo^nlzcd that this was one ef the j
the stampede. Try as he, might, he wonlt min»» they had ever witnessed
could not reach her in time, yet he had Tbere waa a mue dip to the ground himself. ■ ■
the fastest pony ou the range and rode wfaera tbe eattle ha,i swerved that bad not exactly at her best at tuai
like a centaur He fairly lifted the thrown tbem even more violently to- meat. She was as white as a cotton
broncho through the air in his mad wanl tbe renter than would bave oc- j 1,011 "here her pa or tou * '
Impetuosity. A woman was a quicken ^ on level prairie. The first man j f°r the dust Herfflorlo“* bl“Jk.,8‘
Ing sight on the range, and all the ,h bad never seen any steers waa unbound and flowed In wild dlsor-
Hiivalry in the souls of the men re t, b*u qulc.kiy and whirl so fast «1er about ber. Her clothing was rip- practical side of the business^
sponded to tbe appeal of her peril* H"s lm wa* t0 leap his horse ped and torn. She was the picture of hls father’s son. however, and Bill WU-
buL to- as they might, they realized intervening cattle straight death let In tbe eyes of the cowboy ,lams had every confidence that be
they could do nothing. across the Intervening stra.g ^ |)m, anved bcr ahe was beautiful. coul(J lw safe|y Intrusted to look after

"We ll tie too late!" cried tbe leading [' " He took his water bottle and sprm- hls father’s interests In New York He
Lied her face with its contents with explained the details of his operations

Deftly then the man carefully to the boy, provided him
with the necessary credentials and 
told him to hustle east and get in com
munication with a firm of brokers with 

water In her face, and at last un- < whom his father already had dealt,
who were to advise with Richard with 
regard to whatever action was re-

A made out the figure 
the edge of the ci~<!e
ot 'lust 111" s •«•tin*.! to 

XVitaf was !..*
Heway was 

spurred his tired horse, which had 
done such splendid work, out Into tbe 
open and stopped, 
put tbe girl down yet—not until the 
cattle had completely unwound them
selves and the jam had been broken— 
for be did not know wbat might oc-

A\He did not dare■s*

This was feilssnrnn"C. hot not much
Th •The prospe«|rf^

cattle were ^>ing slower now ns site
nit'«•ennsl h«4,1.'h***.

?: CHAPTER III.
ICHARD WILLIAMS, a young 

man of twenty-four, a gradu
ate of the University of Tex-

cur.
■1 l however, had suhje<,ted 

I Miss Uenwyck to all the trials de
manded of ber that day. for the herd 
of panting cattle, blindly following 

leaders, presently unwound Itself

Fortune. R )Viour store 
neat, cool, Dressy Suits, 
light weight Outing Sui*s 
Outing Shirts, light weight 
Underwear, Belts, Braces, 
Ties, Collars, etc. etc.

as. had spent the two year» 
since he had won his sheepskin on a 
range of his own, which had come to 
him through bis mother. Foolish dif
ferences had arisen between him and 
his father, in which tbe young 
was generally In the wrong, 
dilation had been effected, however, a 
short time before the arriva! of Mr. 
Uenwyck. and Richard had combined 
bis cattle with some of his father’s. 
It was this Joint herd which bad near
ly ended the life of Miss Uenwyck. 

The day after the departure of Ja- 
faluted. You ride after the hunch. cob Uenwyck and the young lady Ittch- 
Hend 'em off before they leave the nrd williams bad saved In so daring

I'll look after the lady. I'll and romantic a maowr tbe young mao
summoned to the ranch by a mes-

1
new
and streamed across tbe prairie, going 
slower and slower, as the panic im
pulse subsided almost as quickly as It 
had arisen. The steer the accident to 
which had caused the trouble lay dead 
where the vortex bad been. The mail's 
companion had ridden up to hlui ns 

die could, but the man who

1\&

:man 
A recon-Ik -

Itg
m >Vsssoon ns

held the girl directed him to ride on 
! nfler the herd lest they get into trouble

xx
Ax

>xyou 
in every line.

\
a VX■Xhe said, “only X* X

jXXSS\J. HARRY HICKS 'TP.
| follow you presently.”

-With the other's assistance he lower 
ml the girl to the grass and dismounted 

Miss Harriet Uenwyck was

was
sage from his father. Recognizing that 
It was war to the knife between him 
and bis former partner, the TeVan laid 
Ills plans to bring to his feet tbo 
si'hemers of _Ncw Y’ork. It was the 
west against' the east, and no mercy 

to lie shown on either side. 
Richard’s experience had been on the

He was

1Street.
He leaped for hie life to the sidewalk.

the surrounding wall, to discover a 
single inmate, with the exceptiou of a 
groom exercising a horse and riding 
with a curious up and down English 
motion that nearly turned tbe Texan’s 

He returned to New York

was

stomach.
despondent, but with a mental picture 
of the home in which she dwelt, which 
was like a crumb of consolation lie 
grew the more restless and unhappy 
on that account. He did not want 
crumbs; he craved tbe whole loaf.

He visited the theaters and the op
era, but his thoughts were not with 
the painted puppets of bygone days. 
Throughout the mimic tragedies—be 
was in no mood for comedy—be saw a 
more stirring scene: A piebald brou- 
cho, quivering between his knees as it 
tore through a bunch of plunging 
steers, a weight in his arms'and i limp 
bead hanging backward, a cbei?k that 
had brushed his own. With her a ten 
cent show would be a heavenly enter
tainment; without her “Gotterdammer-

Others not in

a*

\
r-

man.
little effect 
whipped out his knife, cut tbe tight 
stock she wore and ripped open her 
dtvr-s at the neck. Then he splashed

"Yi*p." answered Ids companion la- 
rorlcally. driving Ids spurs home again.

"No." cried tin* first inau as the cattle 
swerve.!; "she's kept lier bead. That 
woman knows lier business. They'll be 

i milling in a minute."
"ShVi! ought hi is* glttln’ out’n It

der Its stimulus she opened her eyes 
and stared at a figure liending over 
her She saw a stalwart blond young (jU|nMi.

handsome course the young man learned the
details of the quarrel between the two 
partners, and a few questions put him 
In possession of the name and address 
of the girl who had made so deep an 
impression upon him. 
discretion, he said nothing whatever 
to his father about the ad venture. 
Such things do happen outside of 
books, and Richard was thoroughly in 
love with the girl whom for one brief 
moment he had held in his arms. He 
was more than willing, therefore, to 

her carry out bis father’s wishes. In the 
pursuit of tbe old man's business be 
was determined that he would And 
time In some way. in spite of the rup
ture. to further his own affairs.

fact that enmity had given a

à
N^Ujiw, though,"

God. they’ve git her!" be 
' erie«! ns lie saw the girl caught on the

\V*:ii; man who would have been 
but for a ten days’ growth 
that covered Ms face, dusty and sweat 
streaked from his recent efforts.

-You’re all right, miss.’’ said the 
cowboy soothingly as she gazed at 

with dawning comprehension.

of lieard
>i**r ***: *r>* of i In* whirling mass.

"Y/e'l! git her out!" cried the other. 
-If she lives long enough to give us

V
With unusuala ch.iace '* X #—|

Vx>, IWhen stamp!*d«*d i-attle get to mill
ing they turn iu upon themselves, 
either i:;voluntarily or liecattse of pres
sure pi t upon them by cowboys seek
ing In control them. They sweep 
around in inm-eutric < Irvles ia a great 

Tin* pressure on tin* outside

him
"Drink this," he added as he compelled 
lier to take a pull at his flask, which 
fortunately happened to be not quite 
empty, although the day was no longer 
young She obeyed him.

"Those terrible cattle!” she faltered 
as the fiery liquid renewed

uag” was just a noise, 
love have thought the same.

He spent his time In wandering aim
lessly about, making and rejecting one 
idiotic plan after another. He was en
tirely unknown in the city, lonely, mis
erable and as far from meeting the ob-

(m S'

tends to constrict the circles more and 
until the cattle are jammed Into

,/A jeet of bis affection as though he-were 
back again in the Lone Star State.

On the morning of the fifth day of 
his suspense while crossing upper 
Fifth avenue he was nearly run down 
by a coffee colored touring jtfer which 
recklessly swung around a 
skidding as it took the turn. He leap
ed for his life to the sidewalk, turned 
and was about to express a candid 
opinion of the driver when his sulphur
ous salutation was exchanged for one 
of surprise and pleasure. The offend
ing automobile had come to a stop, and 
In its solitary occupant Richard recog
nized a friend of former days, one 
George Henry Fitz-Clarence de Courey 
Howard, earl of Cray land.

This gentleman bad spent several 
months with Richard on the ranch iu 
Texas, and, while the tvyp, men had 
few tastes in common, stVTl a friend
ship knit upon the boundless plains is 
usually more lasting tbari1 ose wu trad
ed in the whirl and rush of city life. 
In general appearance the two were 
not unlike, both blonds, rather tall and 
marked with the branding Iron of vig
orous manhood, although Richard was 
the younger, the fresher and the more 
virile. The earl had been in America 
for perhaps a year, seeking b| various 
schemes to rehabilitate an Impoverish
ed estate and in all his undertakings 
meeting with indifferent success. He 
had become the sole owner ef a "salt
ed” mine in Colorado; he had recouped 
In Birmingham real estate,, only to 
“drop hia pile” again In Texas cattle. 
At present his bow was strung with 
two widely differing cords—One a se
cret mission, with a lucrative promise, 
for an oriental government ’regarding 
the surreptitious purchase of subma
rines and other war material in viola
tion of the neutrality laws; tbb other a 
somewhat hackneyed scheme of ex
changing an earl’s coronet for a seven 
figured bank account, the figure of the 
necessarily accompanying lady being a 
matter of little moment.

The meeting between the two was 
cordial, not to say affectionate. A 
friendly face in New York to Richard 

like a water hole in the desert

strength.
"They're all gone. You’re perfectly

safe, miss."
"And yon—drew me out!”
-It's nothing at all. Anybody would 

have done It.”
"You saved my life. I shall never 

forget It. I should have fallen long be
fore bad your voice not kept me up.”

She sat up. covered ber face with 
ber hands aud shuddered violently,

"1 shall uever get that sight out of

Infants’ Shoes
correct last:, in factories where they make only

LI> more
a whirling < erlgimui* mas*, of which 
nothing nm Is- -.-eu luit uplifted heads .
•rod i ptossvd horns. This mass, frail- ! 
lb- v.i h f-.ir and fury, sways and 
whirls over the ground like a tornado.
Willi a motion of rotation and transla- 
ti :i at the satin* time. Almve the dust 

; of it i Trampling i-oitie* the clicking of 
claws and tile cleft hoofs as 

! the fi’jet are lifted sharply from the 
gremçj These, with the rattling of ,, „.irv of tlu. g!rl. „„ a vavatry-
h o-mea-d the be low ag of tame on ■ an obstacle, but he

cdg... ,b‘| Wh,rh 1 knew that such a step would be fatal.

Hie mill must be broken. It must be 
The first man swung his 

In toward tbe outer edge aud

S>
Themade on

cliiUicns' i^oods, in I Hack, Ian, and C hoctoolc «* itn nari. 
and soft sole- , made in fuli and half sizes.

mere
place to friendship and that there was 
open warfare between tbe two bouses 
added zest to his love affair. He had 
cut her out from a herd of steers, and

\ corner.h *

Childrens’ Shoes 'm pw5*.Atecpt»-« he had faith that he could win her 
from the Wall street “bunch.” ns he 
phrased it. or from any other group of 
men who. if they had his appreciation 
of a good thing, would surely be stam
peding In her direction whenever she

VVc carry the celebrated "Classic” Shoe which is made on 
the very newest lasts to fit childrens» Icct, -vui i- the vc. y 
best wearing Une of Children's Shoes made. We have 
these in Black, Tan and Chocolate in Slippers, Oxfords 
and Shoes.

the lie sWL)*t her hi Ins breast ul last atul 
mid her.

my mind!
"It was only a little mill, miss.” said 

the cowboy. "We broke it easily."
"Where Is my father?" asked the girl j appeared, 

hastily. “Where Is my horse?" In due season, therefore, Richard
"As for your father. I didn't see him. Williams arrived In New York, where 

1 guess your pony has gone with the he settled himself comfortably at tbe 
herd. But you’re welcome to mine. St Regis. Preliminary to entrance on 
Hello, here are your friends. I reck- his financial campaign, and especially 
ou!" lie exclaimed as he saw two or in the hope of leaking himself out- 
three Uorsemeu galloping over the rise wurdly more fit for his role of a pas

sionate pilgrim, he discarded his San 
Antonio clothing. Including his soft felt 
hut of sombrero-like dimensions, for an 
outfit so completely up to date that bis 
best friends on the range would not

the outfit
pool a >'perfect inferno of noise and
I’kVtior

The in III sweep* c round and around, 
ri: i the only v i:y to break It is to un
wind lt~tb.it is, to cut Into tlie hunch 
anti start tlie outer edge off on a tan
gent. so that tile whole unwinds Itself 
mechanical;.! by reversing tlie procew 
which brought I* together. TM* I* an 
operation of much difficulty, attended 
with great danger 
breaks In nwist do If backward, as It 

He iimst lallow the movement 
i*f the perl ('peter of the great ci ret e.

, beading aslie cattle do. ami by skill 
aud dexterity force out first one un,I 
then another until lie gets tin* vlrciim- 

In tin* end tlu* break

unwound.Little Gents’ Shoes raced with It, seeking uu opening near 
the woman, to whom be cried words 

With the savage
made on little men's lasts. We a Bo haVe these in Black. 
Tan and Chocolate of the celebrated Classic make, made 
in full and hall sizes.

Do not spoil your child’s feet by cheap shoex get a 
pair of Classic Shoes and be sure their feet arc comfortable. 
The Hartt Boots and Shoes in Tan, Bat. Kid. and Box 
Calf in all sizes. __________

of encouragement, 
quirt at Ills wrist he struck the cattle 
ahead of him again and again. Tbe 
first blows had no effect, but the repe
tition at last met with response. They 
swerved slightly, and he forced his 
horse Into the outer edge Having ef
fected this entrance, he knew that he 
bad made a sufficient beginning to en
able hlui In the,eud to loosen the tight- 

Hfi was just a little in 
h, and buck of him the 
Juoblv seconding his ef-

lieyond.
Back of them came the spring 

wagon, drawn by mules on the dead 
mu. Old Jacob Renwyck knew enough 
about cattle to realize IU* daughter's 
danger. He bad also realized that he have recognized him and then plunged 
veil Id do absolutely nothing to help into the business which had brought 

But. as luck would have it. his him north. He presented himself at 
outfit was near at baud. It was that the offices of Messrs. Benton & Cart- 
lie had signaled her from the top of i well. In Wall street, where the prepara- 
the bill. He and his daughter had tory details looking toward the final 
made a detour, and the wagon, travel- adjustment of bis father’s complicat
ing on the chord of the arc. was almost «*d Interests with Mr. Renwyck were 
up with him when tbe stampede came. ; put in train for settlement with amaz- 
He raced down the bill toward It. ing celerity. Where In Texas deals 
shouting the terrible tidings. Cowboys were consummated over a pipe aud 
and guides In bis outfit galloped up to several long drinks—sometimes behind 
do exactly what had been doue, lu a the barrel of a gun. too—in New York 
moment they had gathered around tbe the cores of the same deals were bored

into by snappy little gentlemen with
"Oh, father!” said the girl us Ren- the feverish energy of a belated com- 

wyck swung himself from his saddle muter in the elusive hope of catching 
and dropped on bis knees beside her the uext train.
* "Are you safe, my dear?"

“Perfectly safe, thanks to this gen
tleman."

••Sir." began her father Impressively.

The mail who

were

E. S. PIGGOTT, Granville St. V

flint ring 
front of the gl

Xlier.
1forenev broken.

Is apt in enroi* qnii-klv. and !'.:«• awful 
maelstrom of imid'lened animals dis
solves Into u | ten i real lie herd almost as 
quickly as It wound Itself Into n fran
tic mob.

To la* catnrbf In -Id wticli a mill Is 
Fortunately Harriet Iteirweli

other man was
Would She lie able to keep upforts.

long enough for them to accomplish 
lier rescue?The Manufacturers’ Life

Record for 1008:
Meu al-Tbey worked desiwrntely. 

ways work desperately under such elr- 
conistauces. but in this Instance it was

The first, thedeath
was on the outskirts. with add«*d Imviitlve. 

nearest man to her, divined rather 
than saw as he caught glimpses of Her 
fare, deathly pale through the dust, 
that she could not keep up much loug-

The sifvilioti
was sufficiently terrifying as 11

Aliove tin* dust ............. n il
was

$2.119,583.57

458,306.61
Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

however.
see a tossing, cuiverlng exp.-rose of 

She was rbjltvt a man's
two.

horned heads 
saddle and in man fashion

er Ills effort was twofold-to break 
tlie mill and save the girl. So w\th re
doubled energy lie I sired his way In 

Tlie outer edge where lie ran

Tin*
$2,577,8901 s

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income

Payment to Bëreficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908 -
No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age

her horse was su '••!-.iten>utn> up hi 
doits ilia i in i saler to keep trim» »•**'• o« "Mr. Benton,” said Richard as he Aand in

was well broken now. but two lines of 
steers Intervened between him and tlie 

Sweat poured from Ills fact* like 
Ills heart thumped as no stani-

shook hands with the senior partner, 
"seems to me we've branded this mav
erick iu record time.”

i crushed she shook her feet from the 
stirrups and drew her legs up about 
the saddleliorn. She had no control 
whatever of her pony. Although she 
was fortunately on the outer edge of 
the ring, there were still a half dozen 
of the cattle between her and the open 
oralrie, all crowding into tlie center, 
and with every turn she was being cur
ried toward the vortex with irresisti
ble force.

Site was utterly terrified, yet she 
' realized that her only possible hope of

girl
water
pei’dl’.g cattle could have caused It to 

He was nearer 
suffivietfrly bro

Mr. Benton gave him a hurried smile"1 owe"—M
“Oh. it's nothing," said tbe cowboy and a hurried band. “The—er—calf 

lightly, “nothing at all. It was just j will grow Into beef, l trust. Honored 
breaking a mill. Any of these boys to have met you. sir. Good morning.” 
will tell you how easily It can be done. The young man entered the elevator. 
Now, if you’ll excuse me. I've got to go was dropped down twenty-one stories, 
after my bunch. Goodby. miss; more or less, and found himself again 
you’ll be all right in no time." in the busy, roaring streets. With the

He swung himself into bis saddle. ■ exception of the sale of one large
"But, my dear sir,” cried Mr. Ren- batch of railroad bonds, which could 

wyck, “your name?”.. . .. i

$54,287,420.00

heal <e.i any mug *
The <"itt|e 'were

for hint to siake everything on a
was
To the earl he was as welcome as a 
• fi’ pun note when I’m strapped, by 
gad!” Lord Croyland suggested a spin 
In his motor, and Richard, who had 
nothing but leisure on his hands aud

i‘OW>

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFF ICE ^-MIDDLETON, N. b.

TheE. R. MachumCo.,Ltd., 3t. John. N. B 
managers for maritime provinces.

He pu lied a heavy revotv- 
•.} ! holder uml begun shooting0. P. Û0UCHE8 Vu u

■ - :ivt*«* steers went crashing 
• n.-ge.l Ills puny into the

main. I 'i\ their fall and
the (Continued in next issue.)■ eve '(id nveaIf she ’’Tainted at id' fell theher seat.
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Hàrness ! Harness !
Wp have just received a shipment j 
of harnesses which for quality of \ 
material and workmanship surpass 
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase 
of any goods in this line it will pay j

stock before order-you to see our 
ing elsewhere.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.
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PRIESTS AND NUNS 1WERE
RUTHLESSLY SLAUGHTEREDGRATEFUL FOR ECZEMA CUREJoker’s Corner.FRiQHIFUL STOMACH HAYING 

! TOOLS
We are making a new ^

departure this season, and have 
arranged to sell wheels direct by mail, 

saving to our customers all intermediate profits. 
By this plan we can offer

London, Aug.lst.— The Daily Telc-G-o Wri»e to MrAiy, Suff ■* *'r
D. M GHI.W s'y '•! Wanton, hgraph’s correspondent at Barcelona 

gives a graphic description of af
fairs. Up to Wednesday morning the 
troops had not fired a shot.In the 
meantime churches, convents and col 
leges had been burned and the sky 
illuminated by "the flames. Dozens in 

and nuns were ruthlessly

A DIMINISHING AUDIENCE Alt-,, foi- full intor- 
rn t • l . ■ > •;

I hope’ said the captain, addres- _____
on a small coas

ter •that we all twenty-five will There are undoubtedly many frauds

ba;e . 'ZJZZZ ™
Sirartord Qua £££. joar will ' re.c'h PorVt.e-.6t-

I have been completely cured of a ed by the voyage, and, as °o up monjajs are thoroughly genuine, 
frightful condition of my stomach on yOU—er—twenty-two smiling faces Rja(jiy 0gered by prominent citizens.
“Fruit-a-tivcs” TsufSod ™“‘f^ 1 am sure this group o -er-seven- who are grateful for the cure,
long years with this t-oub.c. My head teen will be a happy family. Will all Such a case is that of Mrs. D. Mc- 
eched incessantly. I could not eat thirteen I see at the tab- Gillivary, of Nanton, Alberta, who

ssra-*"»1 -pssss w »«.»«. =r16CT,tr,chiit~„Vt«
our" cmi* .ript ». 3rd '

aches persisted in spite of the treat- three—well, you and 1, my ueai s “Your letter to hand of recent
dent. here, steward, clear away these dish ^a^€_ j mu8t thank you for so kindly

inquiring about my order and also 
. , the child. I am glad to say I received

A small postoffice was established the three one dollar bottles of D. D.
t in a small village away out west, q and two cakes of Soap safely, and 

and a native of the soil was ap- am delighted with the result of both 
pointed postmaster. After a while prescription and Soap. The Soap is
complaints were made that no x Aï all that is required to complete the
was sent out from the new office,Jd treatment. The little boy of two

years and a half is to all appearance 
cured of the dreadful Eczema.

psr-awi Regular $50
Hyslop Bicycles

for $25

ing the passengers Our stock is select
ed with care and 
you will make no 
mistake if you call 
on us before buy- 

* ing.

For Four Long Years He Suffered— 
Then “Fruit-a-tives” Brought 

Relief. Hpriests
slaughtered, some at the alter while 
holding the crucifix in their hands. Ifwhile bravely defending their insti-

revoluticnists
T1 surprising value in first class wheels will t>c an import
ant help to the restoration ol their popularity. We have 

planned for a lug bicycle yea,, and are ready with the 
best machine for the money ever offered in Canada.

Send for Illustrated Folder
V HYSLOP BROS.. Limited A

Kiah-CIsss Automobiles and 
b.cycles TORON I O, ONT.

tutions against the 
and devouring flames, the populace 
preventing the Red Cross workers 
from giving aid.

•L*

Nuns who appeared at the windows 
were stoned not a sovt>s on]|ed them 
or took pity on their ut ^ta. From 
the height of Montjuic^ w^-iing was 
to be seen but flames. ’ ' whole o 
Barcelonia seemed like .lire.

The number killed, ÎCluCbrrespon- 
dent states, exceeds j-Q’md lbe
wounded number mor, 
hundred. Dead and wc : 
to be unearthed underf*

§ PRESERVING 
JARS. . . .

'111 '

■ Â

•Bohemian.’es.’—

n

ANY MERCHANT, f
The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

"M threelock nk *(>ontinue 
ins.

Today,” he cuntiVueti? “I wit
nessed one of the grimmest of spec
tacles. The revolutionists, about 
10,000 strong, were marching about 
the streets with charted remains of 
their victims. They

wh^ is not having a Brisk, Lively 

Tea Trade, should note the (act 
that merchants who make a leader of

stemv an inspector was evnL to inquire into 
the m&ttfer. He called upon the post
master, and, stating the cause oi hi#

mail had been

at two months“My baby girl 
broke out with the same rash and I 
treated her with D. D. D.

i.v ' - V&V u

% visit, asked why no» and am
/.A sent out. The postmaster pointed to perfectly satisfied she is cured to our
’ ' v mail-bag great joy. I feel sure it is a splendid

hangin- up in a corner, and said: remedy for all skin diseases and can
Well I ain’t sent it out cause tne highly recommend it. I will be^ glad

v « •* ni„h f'n «et to recommend it to any one sufferingbag am t noberes nigh full yet. ■ gkin trouhle/.

X'S
S.• - - MORSE’S TEASa big and nearly empty

i6n
placed arms, 
g poles and

were singing the Marseillaise and 
shouting. They gave not only the

If any reader of this paper should police, civil guards and soldiers sum- re
write Mrs. McGillivary. we request pjes ef their carnage hut actually 
that a self-addressed stamped enve pagged undcr the very no6c oI the
lope be enclosed. . . , .v captain general who was

For ,h°. D D. »' hi. troops poo., darec .. . .

Department B. M.. 23

legs and heads on; ;
find their trade increasing daily.

I was told to try ••Fruit-a-tives.'* and 
I sent for six boxes, and this was the j 
only medicine that did me any good.
I am now entirely well, I can eat or
dinary food and I never have a head
ache. and for this relief I thank this gave me 
wonderful remedy “Fruit-a-tives.” My 

is well known in this vicinity and

Harper’s Bazzar.
->

Ualley LaundryMr. Park ay—These two seats you 
are in difierc-nt rows, one DARGIES NEW 

CARPET DEPARTMENT
at the

behind the other. • Illliefer—One seat is for acase
you may publish this statement.

ALCIDE HEBERT. 
50c a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size 

25c If. for an- reason, your dealer 
does not handle “Fruit-a-tives.” they 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Prescription 
Laboratory,
Jordan St.. Toronto.

Ticket 
lady, is it not?

Mr. Parkay—Yes.
Seller—Well, that’s all right 

then. You are expected to sit be
hind the lady, and if you bring one 
with a big hat it’s your own fault. 
That’s the way we sell ’em now.— 
New York Evening Journal.

to fire cn the revolutionists.
“The truth is the movement is up- 

revolutionary
The undersigned has opened a Laun

dry Business in Bridgetown in the old 
Revere House. Having had fourteen 
years’ experience in the business I 

I can assure you of satisfaction. Give 
j me a trial.

and hacdoubtedly 
been organized and directed by per
sons of Influence, who have net ap- 
identity discretion counsels silence, 
peared up to the present and tc. 
It sprang up at a time when barcs-

For sale by all druggists.Ticket

->
Urawtng Money In Paris.

If vou present a letter of credit at 
one of the great banks in P«ris. like
eïy receivea*spl*ndid parlor j Iona was denuded of troops and the

cartain KCneral

The officials tried in every way to out {or the amount you demand for
- ascertain her name. Finally one of- your signature. A quarter of an hour
ascertain uc ,.Wh t later he brings vou the cash on a sil-

_ , , . • v m r a on ficcr **ked the little 8 ' , ver tray You do not come in con-
damson s lecture in the ' M C A., m name does your mother call your Jct lwjth the clerical force or see the
Government annuities. I woul~ U father!M “She doesn't call him any jnner workings at all. If y°u jJ
to point out what seems to me to be th_ littie one “she to cash a local check or get a bin ness.
„ . . . th. nth<,rwi9e €x- i namcs' rep,ied chanced vou go to another waiting- remedies. Deafness is caused by an m-
a a,v 1 ' . . vision for likcs him room where nn usher hands you a flarne(j rendition of the mucous limne
cdlent plan for making provision for ------------- .>- brass disk with a number stamped tube .g jnflamed you haV0 a rumbling
aid age. The point is this, tsa. Hotel Clerk—Just sign your name. on jt. As each number is call?“, ^ it is entirely closed,^Deafness is the
while the act gives a single man or Tht other guests would like a crier the holder a*«ps to a " rK soond or imperfect hearing, and wheif
woman an opportunity to lay by .on ™ "a Frtnch* it iS oi Eurt.,bl.a Tube. Wbnp thin

old age. it makes no adequate, pro- ..Don.t vou hurry me, young man. ,jte pSqpntial V. understand the lan- result. and unless the inflammatiop
visian for married couples. For in- fai ‘ *th t j ain-t read guage to that extent anyway. can be taken out and this tube re-
ataurt. a husband may provide ion 1 "f,„ .5 , ----------------------------- atoned to it. normal rendu,on. hey
an annuity „( |W ton him.eil, pay- nardully. -I-Ha. _________ Birth .1 Music. ; lap will be deatnoyed ■>*”
able at 55. But nbould he die « «ij Ha^_R„klc„ 8ld e.tna.ap.at 11 ' ïïrh."''«h,nh'"s not't “p" but ip-

his widow would derive no bçne t Wfaen djd j evcr makc a useless p-.:r- to „HV wi1jeli is the oldest. By flamed condition of the mucous sur-
from her husband’s provision for old chgce? the n|d Romans the god Mercury was face8
age""She would be left penniless un- Wjfe_Whv there's that fire extin- credited with the invention of music j w<? wU, (rlve Gnf Hundred Dollars
less she had some other source of in- . hml_ht a vear ago- we’ve According to APn ‘?^or^j {t n for any case of Deafness (caused hv,
come. The same would be true if the *ulshcr ^ °nn the sho^ a dead to £ * catarrh) that cannot be cured by
annuity were taken out in the name ncVfr Use K ° _____________ __ toisp ’Its flesh was finally dried up Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
of the wife. If she should die one by the hot sun. so that nothing re-
year after the first payment of the CHOLERA INFANTUM CURED. mained in the S?trïSS

annuity there would be nothing left .«Something like two years ago m- fcv thp beat, became sonorous. Mer-
for the husband. The only way under ^aby, which was then about a year cury. happening to be walking that
the existing act whereby a man could i 0id. was taken seriously ill with way and striking hi« foot agatns e » ipa J

himself and wife cholera mfantum, vomiting and purg- Rhell. r
both would be to ing profusely, writes J.F^Dempsev PHe

of Dempsey. Ala. “I did what I could sentea u»eu congtnjclp<J the in8trtv
to relieve her but did her no good. nt Jn t^e {orin nf a tortoise and 

. . w . and being very much alarmed aporv . it with the sinews of dead anv
persons, in tne class meant to be ten- hcr went for a physician but failed to malg 6 And so music began.
«fitted by th? act. Under the act if flnd cne> so came back ■■■
a husband died before the age cf 55 Bros. & Carter’s store and Mr. hlder Shaving Soap,
when he planned for his annuity to recommended Chamberlain’s Colic. j8 commonly assumed that soap
begin, his wife would onlv get what Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy. I ig used in shaving for the purpose of
he had paid in with compound inter- procured a bottle of it. went home softening the hairs but

,, * nuicklv as possible and gave the take, declares a writer m awouid not ^u;C^seaSofPthe remedy. It reliev- porary^ It to used <”. the contrary.
ed her in fifteen minutes and soon to render them h r (
cured her entirely.” For sale by ™ wh^h ^Zing^iaUy oily.
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. ^(Twe to shave dry or with water
E ATLEE ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 0nlv. the razor would either slip over
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STOKE. th.Jmp

—>------------ - hair back and slice it lengthwise all
Oats Vhat Travel. the while straining it most painluiij

Get a head of wild oats and lay it at the roots, and as a ra*PLv,°vU‘ 
on the table overnight, first moisten- thus slice and duI .out protojjj[V 
ing the oats. Next fnorning you wi.t large number ol *îDrtï which
discover that the head of oats has inconveniences and di. com! ■

Now that the annual call is being crHW]f.d r,ff the table and likely en- one experiences in u"“*r. .
made in the Eastern Provinces ror ou h has made tracks for the outside existing conditions would be consiu 
harvesters for the West, it ia well do£r This peculiar gift of traveling ably intensified,
that our young men who are being,, ]jes jn the spikes that extend from f
stirred by the picture of easily-got the coverings of the grains. As the Napoleon s Namr.
wealth away frem home should un- moisture soaks into the head of oats it \ Greek scholar has caned attention 
derstand the conditions. The Mon- swells, and the spikes change position ^ r y#>rv curjous coincidence about
treat Witness prints a timely article in such a way as to set the head to nHmè of Napoleon. If you take
which wc commend to the young tumbling over and over sidewise. The awav thr, first letter of h.s name, you

of Nova Scotia who leel thp ' larger and coarser v^iH.es of wild havê “apoleon”; take away ti.e first
The Witness oats have this power of locomotion de- f q{ ,hat word, and you have pa

veloped to a remarkable degree, and , do this successively down to
domestic r.ats will develop it if . i'ast, syllable, and you have 

rjfowred by neglect to degenerate. .\]eon » “Con” and “on.” Put these
several words together in this order.

Antiquity of Beads. Napoleon on oleon Icon eon apolcon
Bonds are certainly the most an- poleon. and you have a Greek phrase 

cent of all forms of the bedecking of the literal translation of which is 
trio body unless we except the field “Napoleon, being the lion of peoples, 
and forest blossoms. Nobody knows went about destroying cities, 
who first invented beads. Perhaps it 

_ primitive savage who found 
oak balls in the for>M, drilled 

and threaded

Oid A?e Afinuti.s
UI. €. UlbiteYOU NEED A NEW CARPETRev. là. E. Fletcher, a St. John 

elergymati, has found a flaw in the 
government system of old age 
nutiçs which he set forth in a letter 
to ti e press as follows:

“I was present last evening at Dr.

❖
Bridgetown, July 24th, 5 ins.

nougb to take decisive action.”an-, t
The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths 
Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

It Costs No MoreDEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED;
by local applicationî. as thev cannot 
reach the diseased portion cl the ear. 
There is only one wav to cure cea;- 

and that is by constitutional
To order early and have your vari-

Don’t be
V

(ties reserved for you. 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the end of the season, ex
pecting nurserymen always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a complete list of all Com
mercial varieties of fruits for seasons 
fit Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.

Our trees are properly grown under 
Government Inspection, and our stock 
will satisfy the most exacting.

>

The supplying of first grade trees. 
> true to name, for Commercial or

chards, our specialty.
Send in your list of requirements, 

and let us quote on the same.

STONE & WELL1N6T0N 
Fonthill Nurseries

lars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.

Oldest and Largest in Canada.
Established 1837-Over 850 Acres 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.Sold by Druggists, ,75c.
Take Hall's Family Pjlls for cen- These goods have been marked 

very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases.

11

The Hayward
Clôthing Store *

make provision for 
for life of either or 
take out two annuities,

would be impossible to

FOR THE NEW THEOLOGISTS
Jt >

whicti :u
Here arc a few questions for the 

theologists to try their wisdom 
before expecting us to heed

msny cases new
upon
them on the greater things:

! by Eioer This is the place to buy Children’s 
Suits in Galatea and Linen, Buster 
Brown and Russian styles. For ore 
week we WILL SELL AT COST to 
reduce stock. Also a complete line in

Styles correct. 
Heavy cotton socks, (lash- 

socks, Fancy Lisle and . Silk socks.

You have seen hundreds of white
horses; why did you never see a 
white colt?

Why does a horse cat grass back
ward and a cow forward?

Why does a hop vine twine to‘the 
left and the bean vine to the right?

Why does a horse when staked out 
by a rope, unwind the rope, while a 

winds it up in hard kinks?

CHAS. DARGIE & SONest at 3 per cent, which 
be enough to bring her in a living : Gent’s furnishings.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL prices low.income. If, however, the act made 
provision for the survivor to receive 
the annuity for life, even if a higher 

were charged, the act would be 
well nigh perfect.”

As a minister I am accustomed to 
mane husband and wife one. The act 
seems to; undo the work of the 
clergyman in old age.”

mere’ T

rate

4 NECESSITIES 4 HAYWARD CLOTHING STOREcow
Why does a horse get up on his

on her hind UNION BANK BUILDINGfront feet and a cow

WHICH NO WELL REGULATED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUTfeet?
And why does a dog turn around 

three times before lying down?. new Goods
V

Atlee’s Vegetable Cathartic PillsAlice’s Dyspepsia Tablets❖
Will cure theCHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC. CHOL

ERA AND DIARRHOEA REME
DY NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

“I have used Chamberlain's Cone.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since 
it was first introduced to the public 
in 1872, and have never found cue in- 
stance where a cure was not speedily destroys worms 
effected by its up*. I have been a and is l-erfectly safe, 
commercial traveler for eighteen —— ■ .
ve^rs, and never (start out on a trio L ' Any ol the

I without this. Jiy faithful friend.” on receipt of 2.r\ stamps Or __ __ - _
savR H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. flè, E I ^ E ™
Ter. For sale hv A"m 1 ffi—«4 B—4 ■—4

DRl)fi AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS royal, n. s.
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. ----------------

Purely vegetable, 
most obstinate case of constijtation.

A sure and jiositive cure for all forms 
of dys|K>psia and troubles caused by 
food distressing.Tv Alice’s Kidney and Liver PillsAlice’s Worm Powders

For j tains in the ltack, weak kidneys 
and disordered livers. A sure and cer
tain cure.

The only remedy on the market which 
in children and adults, Washingmen

lure of far-off fields. Machines 
Price $7.00

trial.above remedies will be mailed to the Monitor readers 
Postal votes. Please mention this adv.

onsays: even

SUNUBHT I
SOUP Hammocks and Flags, 

Ice Cream Freezers and 
Churns, at low prices.

ALSO —
keep a full stock of 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
Paints and Floerglaze.

91st.— The govern-, - 
report from Catalonia indi-i

Madrid, Aug.was some 
nuts or I 
hv the wood 
them together on a stalk of grass. 
Anything and everything with a hole 
in it served at the beginning for beads 
—cowrie shells, fish teeth, claws of 
beasts, stripped and spotted seeds and 
the like. But the great age of beads 
began with the invention of glass, 
and the Egyptians. Carthaginians and 
Phoenicians generally were skilled 
craftsmen at beadmaking.

ments
cate that the situation continues to 
improve. Both Alfonso and Premiei 

seemed satisfied that the

worm,

7
Maura
worst.- is over, that the rebellion in 
Barce’ona has been quelled and that 

will be restored in the If vou had trouble with ^prepared 
Cake Icing, it was not Cowans.
__ _____ Even a child can ice a

cake perfectly, in three , 
minutes, with Cowan s 
Icing. Bight delicious 
flavors. Sold everywhere.

we
order soon 
remainder of- the captaincy-gener.-l. 
Nevertheless, to be on the safe sice, 
large bodies of ’troops of all arm<r 
continue to he hurried to the scene. 1 

No figures, r.nt even estimates, of 
the loss of uropeif y and life in Cat- j 
alonia is vpuchedsafcd by the **4*i 
thcrities, but private dispatches in- i 
dicate that there has been great 
slaughter at Barcelonia.

ALL OVER THE WORLD
thousands of housewives 

Sunlight Soap In pref
erence to any other, because 
It cleanses the clothes more 
thoroughly, and at half the 
cost without Injury to 

L hands or fabric. Follow A 
V ’ directions. #

use Turpentine In India.
Turpentine in India is derived from 

or long leaf pine, which 
very much resembles the American 
long leaf pine, from which the main 
supply of turpentine of the world is 
derived and which is rapidly disap
pearing. This tyee oceujrs in different 
parts of the Himalayas at elevations 
of from 3,600 to 7,000 feet.

»u*cptow saAù K. Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

the chir

The COWAN CO. Limited. TOtOWTO. ^_3
•is

\

\
1

One Packet of

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies 

solo er all owocene

iJ. I. FOSTER
GRANVILLE STREET.

jgv!



H. Price Webber Is at his1 summer, 
home at Augusta, Me., preparing for 
the new tour of the Boston Comedy j 
Company, which will round out his j 
35th season as a manager. One of his 
new productions is “Sowing wnd j 
Reaping," which has an especially, 
strong character for Edwina urey 
(Mrs. Webber.)—St. John Sun.

Cbe tUecKly monitor.! LOCAL AND SPECIALîc.siun in C. T. A. Cass GDI

STRONG &ESTABLISHED 1873 1
—AND—

Decision was given in the case o’
The curbing and sidewalks of Queen 

Street are receiving much needed at
tention.

the King vs Howse on Monday last. 
Stipendary Irvin giving it as his 
judgement that ■ the conditions ex
isting as proved by witnesses were 
not such as to justify him in con
victing the defendant of offence a- 
gainst the Canada . Temperance Act.

was dismissed t

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE
The merry-go-round which was here 

last year Is being set up on the 
marsh near St. James Hotel. Ladies’ Summer Coats»>-

Published Every Wednesday.
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N 8 whereupon the case

without costs.
This is the case where a seizure of

It transpires that the Brickyard 
which was purchased last week from 
Messrs. Piggott by Mr. Shaw. of, 
Middleton, is not to be worked this j 
season, the large engine and powerful 
brick pressing machine being moved 
to Middleton where Mr. Shaw is mak
ing important extensions to the

❖
Both short and long.
Regular $4.98 for $2.75 
Regular 5.98 for 3.25 
Regular 6.98 for 4.50 
Regular 7.25 for 4.25 
Regular 7.50 for 4.75

Mr. Henry Cuff in default of pay
ment of Scott Act fine was taken to 
Annapolis jail on Friday.

Im$iThe MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
sale at the following places:—

f.a half barrel of ale was made on 
warrant obtained by inspector Eg- 
gleshaw and is the first case of Its 
kind to come before the town police 
court. The accused, who was defend
ed by O. 8. Miller, in his testimony 
swore the ale was for his own use.

*V-

r-r*

%

\
PARADISE—Post-Office.
LAWRENCETOWN—Post-Office.
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher.
GRANVILLE FERRY—H. M. Irvine
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

TERMS OF 
S1.5C per,, year.
81.00 per year, 
acribers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

The Methodist Sunday School pic
nic which was to have been held at 
Hampton today is postponed on ac
count of the storm.

i
works. We ith t*"6tan<1 that. the sa,e 
was made )cre * te expectations that, 
the work

H

Ladies’ Wash Suits❖
'“would be continued.That he required it as a stimulant. 

SUBSCRIPTIONj That he alone used it with the ex
it paid in advance cep^jon 0f what his wife required who 
To U. 8. A. sub-

11 m< 
Over a doz, Wo

At Windsor on Wednesday last a 
four-year-old son of Oscar Ktieup 
was run over by a Bluenose train 

was in poor health and required a and had a leg taken off. 
stimulant. He swore further that he 
has had no liquor on sale since he
was convicted over three months ago at Belleveau's Cove last week 
That he has gone out of the business spread to the timber land of David 
and engaged in the manufacture of Sauniers, of Yarmouth.

are generally em- 
ks. and It is ur’or- 

i industry

Coats Tight and S tmi-Filting
Regular $4.98 and S5.25 going for S3.50 each

15 only.

FORployed In tthe 
tunate that should be
removed. ——1|

_ LIXflH* 
MINARD’F^K‘tt|' 
EVERVXtfu,î$; 7❖ (

7Fire destroyed the D. A. R. Station
and MENT FOR SALE White Lawn Shirt 

Waist Suits
1

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy itfust 
be in the hands of the foreman /not 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wedne

NOTICE TO GENERAL PUBLIC❖larrigans.
The principal evidence relied on by 

to endure the prosecution, outside of the pre-
Crescent Lodge, I. O. O. F.. on 

their last lodge night. visited the 
Bridgetown cemetery and with flttinz 
ceremony decorated with flowers thc 
graves of their departed brothers.

IFive onlyEmbroidery trimmed.
Regular $4.25 and $4.50 for only $2.75 each

I hereby wish to notify you that T 
a Tinsmith r.nd 

ment on Church 
. E. Chute's resi-

« ?y
v. sence of intoxicated persons in the have

Plumbing esta 
street,
dence. I may state that I have had r 
years of experience in sanitary plumb 
ing and hot water and steam fittings. 
All work guaranteed first-class, 
orders promptly attended to. if you 
are thinking about getting a bath in
stalled let me give you a figure be
fore applying elsewhere.

opened

*

next to N

V
WE INVITE readers to write for house end the finding of half a bar- 

publication on any topic of general rel of ale was the fact that the room 
interest and to send items of news which the liquor was found had 
from their respective localities.

Ladies’ White 
Blouses

La wn t
❖

The formal opening of the Neva 
Scotia Freemasons' Home at Windsor 
is to take place on August 25th. and 
preparation? for the ceremony are 
now under way in the hands of a 
strong committee. There will be hun
dreds of Masonic brethren from all1 
over Nova Scotia present.

the appearance of a bar-room, hav
ing a counter on which four tumblers 
were found.

In his decision Mr. Irvin states:— 
The statute requires that the count 

er found in such a place must be sim 
ilar to a counter found In taverns 
and shops where intoxicating liquors 
are usually sold and trafficked in. I 
must be satisfied therefore, before» I 
can convict the défendent that the 
counter proved to be there when the 
liquor was seized comes within the 
designation of the statute as the nec
essary proof upon which judgement 
can be based, 
the inspector says. “The only thing 
that distinguishes this room from 
any other room of a similar charact
er is the fact that in the north-east 
corner there is a closet and over the 
closet is a board about five feet 
six inches in length. The board with 
closet underneath is what I distin
guish as a counter: Mr. Craig, the 
constable says, ‘The counter would 
answer equally well for a place to 
cut meat on as for a bar. The closet

All

Regular .89 and .98 for .57 each 
Regular 1.25 and 1.35 for .79 each 
Regular 1.60 and 1.75 for .99 each 
Regular 1.88 and 1.9S for 1 25 each 
Regular 2.15

All three-quarter sleeves

M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
}

v *MacMANAMIN,
Bridgetown.I Telephone 34-3.WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 11, 1903 . for 1.40 each- *

from

Aug.

—The fruit crop condition which
very promising the first of the

The Ladies’ White Wash 
Sunshades

It? YOTJ ARB BUILDING A HOUSEwas
season has somewhat altered, 
fruit set abundantly but the extreme
ly dry weather has hindered growth 
and much 
Even should the weather be favorable 
for the balance of the season it could

you will need Windtws a:vl Window Sashes, T.*anaom, Plain and 
Sash floors, Screen Doors, Hard-wo » 1 Flowing, Ff ii»h. Shingles, 
Latlw, Boards, Etc., Etc., We can ship you any < t the above rols at 
short notice to any part of the Province. Hatisfactio i guarantee i. 

Write for prices.

K

of the fruit is dropping.
Mr Eggleshaw.• * • • Regular I.50 for 1.10Regular I.15 for 579

Regular 2.25 for 1.50 
Regular 2.55 and $2.60 for 1.75

A. W. ALLEN & SON, Middleton. N. S’.
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding*, Etc. 11thfor the injury al-hardly make up 

ready suffered.
The hay crop through the Valley is 

from 50 to 75 per cent, 
last year 
also fall short of an average wear.

Our farmers will find some consola-

Ladies’ Colored Silk 
Sunshades

toof that cf 
Grain and potatoes will Massey-Treble School of Household Science

Normal Coarse Certiorate from Mv-m All tea ' accrpk'
New Itrumw ciMOUNT

ALLISON
LADIES’
COLLEGE

Aug.as iiiialtficjtion for teach.ng Household Sc.tnee in 
Schools. Regular 2.10 for 140Regular 1.50 for .99tion in the fact that the limit jJ sup

ply will bring proportionately better 
prices.

Conservatory of Music
With Far.il'y of Ten Members, LT4I equipped with Pipe

Organs ami oves 3° Plano»
Regular 2.95 for 1.95

Department of LiteratureCourse leading to M. !.. A Deg... 18thDainty Colored Muslinsgave it a resemblance to a bar-room. 
—It has been decided by the Conn- Outside of the counter and the glass- 

cil to return the boulevard arc lightd ; eg and thc 8tufl i found (he means 
which they have had on trial

students.

Ringing in price from 12c. to 38c. per yd.
35 per cent, off all these. Thus 65 cents 

will have the purchasing value of $i.oo.

Department of Oratory
Atfiiiittcd with Emerson College of Ora ory, Bo**cm, 

from ih's department at Mount Alii»on, may inter the Sen i : 
at Emerson.

1inclusivefir: dualesthe the ale) in it there was nothing to 
last two weeks. Information as to distinguish it from an ordinary stt- 
wbat they next propose to do regard- ing-room;' 
ing the lighting of the streets has

ear

Sackville, N. B. Owen's Museum of Fine Art?
In charge of John Hammond. R. C A., end equ'ppcd w th 

Pictures, Casts, etc., to thc «al r < f Vr.nOn Cm ne» m Des gn.tig 
Etching, Wood Carving and l-c ;:htr Tooling have been arranged.

* " « f»» I-

From the evidence brought out on 
not been given to the public. Rate- the cross-examination regarding this 
payers are inclined to think that pa- bar, Mr. Irvin did not find himself 

. tience is ceasing to be a virtue and justified in interpreting the evidence 
there are indications that a storm is go as to warrant him in convicting

56th Year 
Commencing 
September 9

These Seven Specials are all genuine under-cost snaps. Take ad
vantage of them while they are going. They cannot last long at the 
prices marked.

'Phono 32.

Cal-ndrr

REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., Principal.
\brewing. the accused. He therefore dismissed 

the case without costs. Nevertheless 
—The case of child murder reported he expressed bis conviction that the 

elsewhere in our columns is a revolt- Inspector had reasonable cause to 
ing instance of the system of selling suspect that liquor was kept for sale 
out to the lowest bidder the care of by the defendant and that the appli-

RUGGLES BLOCK

BLIGH & PRINCE bargains j It Pays to Pay Cash BARGAINS
paupers dependent upon the County, cation for and the issuance of a war- 
This system is a reliç of barbarism rant to search was amply justified, 
which it appears is still in existence 
in some parts of Nova Scotia but 
which should be no longer tolerated 
in our enlightened province.

Dealers In Agricultural Implements, Carriages, team 
Wagons, harness, and Gasoline Engines.❖

REED’S EARTH CURE
seems to be almost a epecfic f-r 4V. 
kinds of inflammation. : a nr. uV'-g ;t 
in pneumonia, pleurisy, .uAir. i elory 
rheumatism, tonsillitis, v’erru. in 
fact in all sorts of acute 1 »*!.•■ ■rp- a- 
torj conditions with grand

E. E, KEEL 4 t. M. 1 
Syracuse, New \ 1 rk.

' :
We are the exclusive sell in/- agents in Xovu Seotia for

The Moody Threshing Machines, 
Perrin Sulky Plows,

Stickney Gasoline Engines 
Victor” Potato Diggers—Two shooting accidents during the 

past few days from the discharge of 
fire arms in the bands of children aie 
additional warnings of the ever-pre
sent danger which attaches to thc 

•f possession of guns by children. Trie

NEXT SATURDAYGreat Western Manure Spreaders
We guarantee the altovv lines of goods to i>v the very la st on the market. 

We keep a large stock of these on hand and can fill orders proniptly. We 
also have a full line of repair parts for all the goods we handle.

Please send for illustrited catalog giving full descriptions of those goods.

Ct nadian, as well as for*»1» n di c- 
to s should prove what rtevd •; t-arth 

handling of poison, and the restrtc- Ci.re can do. I would be ghi.t to ra
tion placed upon one is equally nec- ply doctors and druggists I | icier it 
essary upon the other, so far asi ft to any other remedy that l have any 
operates upon their use by irrespon • knowfedge of. It seldom Nils to rare

or help the patient in soma wav. ev
en though a score of 3th r mnci’ivs 
failed

KuchingLacesEmbroidery
\ our choice. 

Price
SaleBalance of stock to 

clear. Sale Bri< e
Regular 10-rent cm,- 

ljri i.lt ry. Sale IV. ivBLIGH & PRINCE. Truro, N. S
August ?>, 1000. l>er yard

2c & 3 l-2c.Bible persons.» 63. 9c. & 12 l-2c.
m

N. H. RUED, H. D.Orville Wright, the aviator, climb
ed into his aeroplane at the upper 
end of Fort Myer’s drill-ground, 
Washington, took a seat next to

Shelburne, N. à. Jardenieres■ Box Paper Pins❖

Fancy lithographed. 
Sale Price

CARD OF THANKS SEE OUR Paper and cnvelojics. 
Sale Price

1
Hat Pins. Sale IVice

Lieut. Foulois, of the army, and a Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong wish to 
moment later went flashing down the convey through the columns of the

Monitor, to their many friends in 
... .. ... . . Bridgetown and elsewhere,

with the weight of two passengers, heartfelt gratitude for the r.
went along closely to the ground, ' expressions of sympathy received by 
but swooped upwards on a turn to word, letter or other token, since
the left, and after some further man-! their recent sad bereavement. Also
oeuvring, went sailing away for a Harry's school mates and associ- 

.. ,fl. , . ., , . , liâtes whose beautiful floral gifts «nd
fi\e mile fflight to south and back. |other kind attentions were most ceep- 
over a course of rough country hills, ly and gratefully appreciated. 
According to those who know all a-

12 l-2c.$1.4912 l-2c.TEN CENT WINDOWmonotrail. The monoplane, burdened
their 

numerous

Hair PinsCollarsHose Belts
1

Celluloid llair Pins, 
four on card. Sale 
Price

Ladies’ Lace Collars. 
Your choice. Sale 
Price

Ladies' Black Cotton 
I Hose. Sale Price

Indies' White Belts. 
Sale IViceYou will be surprised to find how 

many pretty and useful things can 
be bought for Ten Cents

2 iGc.9c. 10c.* 4c.
bout records of aviators, it was the TRAGIC DEATH OF A

TWELVE YEAR OLD BOYgreatest cross-country flight ever 
made. The brothers said it was the GROCERIES GROCERIES GROCERIES

Liverpool, Aug., 7.— A boy twelvefirst of its kind. Orville Wright made 
the flight at the rate of 42 miles an years old was instantly killed this 
hour. This means that the brothers morning, by being run over by an 
have won a bonus for speed of $5,- empty freight car on the Liverpool

MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO 
LATES, lb

MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.. 
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES, lb .20 
MIXED CHOCOLATES 

AND CREAMS, lb 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, ib. .2* 
TIGER 30c. TEA, lb.,
UNION BLEND 30c. TEA,
UNION BLEND 35c. TEA, lb., .32

.06GINGER, pkg.,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg..
ASEPTO WASHING POWDEk 
NUTMEGS. 2 ozs. for 
SHELLED WALNUTS Ib.
EXTRACT LEMON, 2oz. bot. 
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2 oz. hot., .08 
CORN STARCH, pk.
BAKER'S COCOA.
MUSTARD, can.
SODA, Ib.,

.041RICE, Ib..
SPLIT PEAS, lb.,

! MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs, for 
KOVAH JELLIES, pkg., 
SALMON, can.
TOMATOES, can. 
STRAWBERRIES, can 
PEACHES, can,
PUMPKIN, can.
SEEDED RAISINS pkg. 
PEPPER, pkg..

PINT PRESERVING JARS at /5 cents per dozen 
QUART PRESERVING JARSjat 95 cents per dozen

.04 .36

.25 .25
.05.08. 000 for the machine itself, which and Milton railway tracks. He was 

the Government will buy^now that sitting on the track that runs along 
the final test has been completed, the waterfront behind the freight 
.The conditions were that Wright car* when the car was pushed along 
should fly five miles to Shooter’s by a number of stevedores, who de- 
Hill and return. For each mile over sired to make room for another car. 
40 miles an hour a bonus of |2,»00 They were unaware of the boy’s no- 
would be paid up to 44 miles.

■> 32c..12V
.08.10Groceries, Fruit, Confectionery .13•..18

.08*.19
•:» .28.13.09

.28)10c.Try our Ice Cream .08
.03.06sitlon until his death shriek was 

heard. Medical aid was summoned at ❖
❖

WANTED: Print Butter, 24s. lb.; Eggs, 20c. dozen, tradeonce but to no avail. One arm and 
Oil discoveries in Orange River hand was badly cut and his chest 

Colony, South Africa, seem lmpor- crushed, 
tant. A broad oil belt stretches a- 
croes the colony.

MRS. H. E. BROWN w
The boy had met Instant 

death. He was a son of Frederick
Quinlan, of this town.
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Towels
Linen TowtL. Side 

Prive

12 1-2 e.

RibbonHose
Men’s H< >,c. Hale 

IVice
Four-dieli Pililf n. 

hale Price

10c. 9c.

Alarm ClocksFly Paper
Nivkle alarm clocks. 

Sale Price
Two doulile sheets. 

•Sale IVice

79c.5c

t « .vAft I* “ *. . *sr -w *■ Nrt-.'fri

C
Z2

CO

CJ
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5
NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.PERSONAL GREAT OPPORTUNITYLOCAL AND SPECIAL

What could be better than 
a guaranteed pm woe! 
hose spliced uiih linen? 
It Is called “ Sovereign'’ 
brand.

J. W. BECKWITH'S NEW DIRECT 
IMPORTATIONS of French and Eng- 
glish Dress Goods tor the fall trade 
now open.

Mrs. George Dixon accompanied MrA. L. Davison has been appointed 
town solicitor and clerk for the town Dixon to Halifax on Monday.V,
of Middleton. * Miss Bess Hoyt is the guest of the 

Miss F. M. Johnson of Boston, has j Misses Knodell in bt. John. FORTEACHER WANTED.
A Grade C or D. C preferred, for 

Hession West School Section No. 25. 
Apply to

RALPH DOUGLAS, Secty. 
Clementsvale, Annapolis Co.

Aug. 10th, 3 ins.

irented the house of Mrs. Daniel Bis
hop, of Centrelea, for the summer spending a month in P. E. I. 
months.

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Warren art
i

CASH PURCHASERS|
Mrs. Aubrey V. Smith, of Sackville DOOMED DOOMED

EVERYTHING MUST GO

❖
Mrs. Jost left on Sat l. day for is the guest of Mrs. L. D. Shafijpr. 

Port Greville, where her oroca-r, lur.
Girvan Elderkin, who was then very 
ill, has since died.

Misses Ada and Effle Bauckman 
spent Sunday with friends in Ber
wick. LOST.—A small black and tan dog. 

Please return, and receive reward.
A. S. PATTERSON. 

Carleton’s ’Corner.

*
A heavy gale and rain storm visit

ed the Valley last night. The orch- fax> are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ards and the fish weirs received con- e. Reed, 
siderable damage.

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Hillig, of Hali-
300 yds. l’rrit. while they last, 6c. yd. 

75 pairs Men’s Pants, only 79c. WING to having too 
heavy a stock of, 

CARPETS,SQUARES, 
RUGS and LACE CUR
TAINS, we will allow 
20 percent discount;on 
cash ourchases.

A few Ladies’ White Skirts are 25 Men’s Suits going at Ç 1.50. 
placed on J. W. Beckwith’s bargain Fancy Men’s Shirts, while they last, 
counter at half price, balance of tn:s

i___ Mrs. Irvin left for St. John on
Presbyterian Friday last to visit her daughter,

❖
pulpit of theThe

church will be occupied next Sunday : Mrs. McAvity.
only 39 cents.

season’s goods. Everything reduced below 
cost to make room for 

fall stock.

by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, who will con j 
duct the morning service at 1 1 o’- : 
clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rankine, of St 
John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

I L. Anderson.
10 per cent, discount on Hammocks

3ins.to clear, at K. FREEMAN’S.
*

The ladies of Upper Granville W. a Mi. and Mrs. Messer and sou of FOR SALE

B. Jacobsonare planning to hold an open air Tea Malden, Mass., are guests cf Mr. and 
and Supper in about two weeks time Mrs. Jos. I. Foster.
Whtch for posters announcing day 
and date.

Lot of land on Sandawa Ave
nue, belonging to the estate of 
the late John L. Cox.

If not sold before October 7th, 
will be sold at public auction.

R. ALLEN CROWE 
Executor

! Mrs. MacMillan, of Sherbrooke, nas 
v ^ v ! been the guest of Mrs. F. L. Milner

The Regular services of the B^^ist during the past week.
C. L. Piggott's Block, Queen St.

i
■ ■tchurch will be held morning and eve- Mr. P. R. Jennings, of Woodstock. 

The who has been spending a week or two
» ■ ■ ■

DEMAND 
and SUPPLY

' 0’u.j ci Sunday next as usual.
ifulpit will be supplied by a visiting j in town, returns home today, 
pastor as usual.

Bridgetown, Aug. 2nd

J. W. BECKWITH Queen Street.Rubber Sheet Packing, 
Valves, Steam Gauges, etc., 
FREEMAN’S.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Longmire anti 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald left on Men- three children, cf Boston, are iae

Steam 
at K. , 

*3ins j
❖

In one <lay rom vy I rc- I 
<|iiired four male Kicr.ographci h ■ 
for my clients. The demand ■ 
a id suv’ilv ere not in balance. ■ 
Why don’t you qualify The B 
new term opens Sept. Isi. I !H 9. B 
Th- it* is one thing 1 would have I 
you remember, you can only I 
reach our clients the b st j* s- ■ 
it ions—through t he

day for a months vacation in the guests cf Mrs. John Longmire. 
eastern part of the province. His pul |Mr. Ed. 'Ruggles, of the Bank of 

Scotia, Montreal, has been 
spending a vacation at home.

FOR SALE.pit will be occupied each Sunday ay | Nova 
visiting clergymen. One standard bred Mare, 6 veers 

old, good driver and worker, sold for 
no fault.
Horses, one a good driver.

Have too many horses and want to 
sell three of them.

❖

r
Also two good WorkingA number of Bridgetown’s crack ri* Miss Venie Rice after spending a 

fie shots are attending the shoot at month with relatives in Granville i
Bedford, including J. I. Foster, ti. M Centre, has returned home. 
Williams, F. L. Milner, H. G. Bis»op 
and George Dixon. FLY TIMEMr. Robert Hoyt, of che Bank of

_______ Nova Scotia, Chatham N. B. is spend
is annaunotd of *nK bis \ acation at home.

JOHN HALL.
❖ Lawrencetown. July 28.

iThe engagement
Maritime Bnsiness College
E. Kaulbach, C.A. Principal 

15 Colicge St. HALIFAX, N. S.

Agnes Henrietta Willett, daughter of 
the late Edward Kenny Willett,

Mr. Edward Primrose, of Boston, 
to Mass., arrived last week on his j.n- 

James LeRoy Shafner, both of Gran- nual visit to Bridgetown, 
ville, Annapolis. The wedding will

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

Get ahead of the flies by ordering your 
Screen Doors, and Window Screens. We 
can furnish any size.

The Prize List and General Regula
tions of the N. S. Horticultural Ex
hibition to be held in Middleton on 
October 6th, 7th and 8th, 1909, is 

are the now being distributed, accompanied 
by “Entry forms.” Any intending ex- 
hibitors who do not receive this 

Mrs. Leslie S. Porter and son. of booklet should apply to the secretary 
Yarmouth, arc visiting the formers for the same.

Miss Mormon, of Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Graham, of Port Greville.

take place in September. Jt jfh
•>

The Neily blacksmith shop just de- guests cf Mrs. Harvev Graham, 
molisked was built between sixty-six 
and seventy years ago, so the Moni
tor-Sentinel is informed by Mr. E. C.
Young who was an apprentice in the 
shop almost as many years ago.

FORECLOSURE SALE
refrigeratorsmother, Mrs. Emily Gibson. W. G. PARSONS, 

Secretary. 1909, Letter“A”. No. 1572

In the Supreme CourtMiss Jane Eaten and Mr. Cecil 
Ruffee, of the Monitor-Sentinel stall

I
v The rivers of bargains flow steadily 

on six days in the week 
Beckwith’s.

One Large Porcelain Steel Lined $29.00 
Two Small Galvanized Lined

The Grand Lodge of Odd-Fellows is are enjoying well-earned vacations. 
meeting in St. John this week, 
tending as delegates from Bridgetown weekg
are Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Piggott, Mr. for her home in Sydney, on Monday, 
and Mrs. W. R. Longmire. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Peters and Mr. Alden G.
Walker.

BETWEEN:- FRED R. FAY Executor 
of the last will and testament of 
Wilhelmina Fay, Deceased plaintiff 

■ and
EMMA MESSENGER. married 

and MAJOR A. MESS- 
Defendants.

at J. W.
$8 75At- Mrs. J. G. H. Parker, after several

spent with friends here, left
HOUSE FOR SALE.

• lThe commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can. be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner are 
spending the week in Charlottetown. 
P. E. Island, visiting relatives and

HAMMOCKS jwoman,
ENGER 1

*
The Monitor-Sentinel’s fashion and friends. TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION by Edwin Gates. Esa..
High Sheriff in and for the Coun
ty of Annapolis or his Deputy at 
the Court House in Annapolis in 
the County of Annapolis on Sat
urday the 4th day of September 
A.D. 1909 at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon* pursu
ant to an order of Foreclosure 
and Sale made herein and dated 
the 27th day of July A.D. 1909 
unless before the time of sale the 
the amount due to the plaintiff 
on the mortgage foreclosed /here
in and coots be paid to him or 
his solicitor.

All the estate, right, title, in
terest and equity of redemption/ 
of the above named defendanti 
and of all persons claiming or 
entitled by, from or under them 
of, in, to or out of all certain 
tract, piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate, lying and. being 
in the Township of Annapolis in 
the County aforesaid bounded and 
described as follows, namely cn 
the north by land of Timothy 
Brooks and the estate of the late 
Clark Foster on the cast by 
lands of Charles Piggott. on the 
south by the base line of the 
Township of Annapolis and on the 
west by lands of John Wagstaff 
and Major A. Messenger being 
about twenty-seven rods in width 
and about four miles in length 
containing about two hundred 
acres more or less with a right
of way from the said described Half-bleached Table Linen (all linen) over 70 inches wide. Regular Price 50c. per yd.
tract or parcel of land over the 
intervening lands to the main 
Post Road the s^td lot of land 
being formerly oWned by the late 
Ezekiel Hooper and by him 
deeded to his son ' the late Thom
as Hooper who by deed dated the 
twenty-third day of Febuary A.D.
1866 and recorded in the Regis
try of Deeds for the County of 
Annapolis in Liber 59 folio 215 ; 
conveyed the same to his daugh- J 
ter Henrietta Wilson and the 
buildings, easements and appur
tenances to the same belonging 
or in anywise appertaining ex
cepting however from the said 
lands twenty-seven acres there
of conveyed by James Wilson and 
Henrietta Wilson to Aaron Wilde 
by deed dated the 28th day of 
February A.D. 1890 and recorded 

e Registry of Deeds for the 
cf 1 Annapolis in Book 92Wr

payera department which proved so 
popular last year has been resumed 
and will appear from time to time. 
Customers ordering must allow a 
week or ten days time for return of 
patterns.

<

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fester, of 
Truro have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ansley Foster during the past 
week.

We have a line of Hammocks, that sur
passes any previous year.

F. L. MILNER,
Agent.July 6th. 1909, tf. J* J* J-

AT ONCE
Rev. Gilbert Bent and wife, of 

j Salem, Mass., have been spending a 
week with his brother, J. Fletcher 
Bent, of Paradise, N. S.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTIONA Reliable Local Salesman wanted 
to represent CANADA’S OLDEST 
AND GREATEST NURSERIES in 
BRIDGETOWN and adjoining coun-

whoBligh and Prince, of Truro, 
are the largest dealers in the prov
ince in carriages and agricultural im
plements, have issued an illustrated 
catalog which they offer to send Tree 
to readers of the Monitor-Sentinel. Wesley Hicks, is visiting his craod-

Victcr E. Marshall, of Roxbury. j try. 
Mass., accompanied by bis friend. | J. H. HICKS & SONSThe demand for Nursery Stock is i 

increasing yearly, and if you oecoroe 
one of our salesmen you will realize 
there is good money in the business 
for you.

Write at once for particulars. } ay 
weekly. Free Outfit.—STONE & WF.L 
LINGTON, Fonthill Nu»*e.';r:es. (850
acres), Toronto, Ont. Jmother, Mrs. A. M. Bauckman.Sec their adv. elsewhere.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA❖ The Misses McCormick, daughters 
Are you planning to attend the big Qf jc»hn McCormick of Kingman, Me. 

Farmer’s Picnic at Lawrencetown on arc guests of their aunt and uncle. 
Saturday afternoon and evening? it Miss Lyle and Mr. Fred McCormick, 
will be worth an effort on your part

Mrs. Wilford Hall, of N. Y., is vis-, 
iting her cousin, Mrs. J. Carrey 
Phinney. Mr. Horace Moore, of Bos
ton was also a visitor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phinney.

to hear the speeches in the afternoon 
Band
works on the river at nine o’clock.

concert in the evening; lire- A SOCIAL SPECIAL SALE❖
❖A search party of 1200 men and 

boya turned out in Halifax last week Mrs. John Gormley, of Annapolis, 
to find six-year-old Earl Hines who and Miss Jessie Bishop, of Lynn 
strayed away from a Sunday-School Mass, are spending a few days at tne 
picnic party at Prince’s Lodve. Their home of Mrs. Fred A. Rice Carlctcn 
search was rewarded by finding him Corner.

The laçlics of the Metho
dist Church, of Lawrence
town, will serve tea in the 
vestry of the Methodist 
Church at

Lawrencetown, Saturday 14th

for CASH only
«T» 5th to th.safe and sound after being lost two 

days and two nights. Mr. Millidge Daniels of Paradise, 
left on Thursday for a trip to the 
North West. He will stop in Mon
treal for a few days, after which he
goes to Winnipeg to remain during Visitors ntt uxling the mammoth

Bridgetown schools last year, and the harvest months. I armefs’l’icric can pro ure tickets for
. , ... , . tea “ii the 11 me grounds or at thewhose departure will be a loss to the Miss Ena Graves returned last ^u,.(.}, 1

town in this capacity as well as "so- week from Charlottetown where she
Monday to join her j,as been attending the

j
Mis Mary Johnson, daughter of 

Rev. Geo. F. Johnson. who a as a: 
member of the teaching staff of the 300 yards only

This sale only 39c. per yd.
cially, left on summer j
brothers in the North-West. The best School of Science, accompanied by 
wishes of numerous friends will ac- her friend, Miss Eva Outhouse, of 
company her.

FRESH EVERY WEEK
White and Colored Blouses

.65 75 -95 I-

.49 .55 .69
My stock of choice Confec- 
t one *y, Fiuit and Grocer
ies is renewed twice every 
w.iek, consequently my 
p it rôtis are sure of getting 
only the choicest and fresh
est goods.

Freeport, Digby Co. Miss Bertha 
Green well, of Sydney , Mines, C. B.. 

‘ There is a demand for good houses and Miss Greta Emery, of St. John, 
for rental as well as tenements of the N B are also guest3 oi the Misses 
cheaper class. Mr. E. G. Langley who Graves.

I
Regular Prices 
Sale Prices

.50

Sunshades
All new goods fresh from the factory, but on account of late arrival we will 

clear at a very low price.
Regular Prices 
Sale Prices

is the present owner of the Revere 
House property will, we understand. 
make important improvements and : 
alterations in the buildings. He is 
now having the building containing 
formerly the sample room remodelled 
for ja dwelling house.

%

BORN

DUNCAN.—At Lawrencetown, Aug. 4 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duncan, a 
daughter.

i SHEARER.—At Paradise, Aug. 8th. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Shearer, 
a daughter.

1.10 1.25
.79 .89

2.25
1.75Perrin’s, Hamilton’s and 

Moir’s Biscuits and Confec
tionery always fresh.

❖
LMr. and Mrs. T. Troope Messenger 

have recently had the pleasure of en
tertaining their children, Mr. V. W. 
Messenger, Editor and Manager of 
the Lunenburg Progress Enterprise, 
with Mrs. Messenger and children.

Men’s Umbrellas
Regular Price $1.00.

“ “ 1.10.
1.25. 
I.50.

0;
Sale Price .75Gent’s Self Opening Umbrellas.

n a u «
»and j

6 Try our Canned Goodù go- 

and Breakfast Cereals.
S’en -per cent deposit 

-, balance on delivery
the rtid..

.7911 uMARRIED
95-id soun 

than six 
ifcely cured

11 aa11u11

1.20"4TES « ua«aDr. Stella, on her way to attend the STILLWELL — HAYES.—At Anna- 
Medical Association in Sydney, and polis Royal, Aug. 9th, by Rev. H. 
Mrs. (Dr.) W. S. Phinney and little 
son, Willoughby, of Yarmouth, the 
Dr. joining them on Saturday, re
maining over- Sunday.

the County

Eggs and Butter i„t 8ells M1. 
change for goods. 4 a large box

How. B. A., Margaret Agnes Still
well, of Murray Brook, Kings Co. 
to William Edward Hayes, of Ber- 

j wick.
JOHN LOCKETT AND SONR. AES...itee> to do all 

’hemMRS. S. C or money
■I
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SOVEREIGN tore going about and must surely pass 
so near that they would be sighted.

Dick looked at Tom and then at 
Kate, while a battle raged In his soul 
The excitement which had sustained 

j i he sick man during the morning had 
I ! passed, and Dick could see plainly 

I enough that the reaction was tugging 
hard upon the frail strain! of life, let 
he understood that lie had at command; 
as potent a stimulant as was ever com-} 
pounded by a pharmacist.

It was hope!
In an hour or two the approaching 

i vessel would be within hailing dis- 
! tance. Another hour„or two meant life 

or death to Tom.
food, drink and comfortable quar

AFTER THE STORM 
OH THE OCEi

DOMINION ITUNTIC
RAILWAY MIN Mb

— AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via D*Sby
. I — AND—

via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline” Routa.

A Confession of Perfidy and a 
Test of Manhood.

%
W

By WILLIAM HAVEN ROSS.
The hurricane had died out. and the 

only trace of the storm upon the wa
ters was llie heavy swell which tossed

IBoston ‘■A
yjri>If lie knew that res-

AT cue.
ters were but a few dwindling miles 

existence would grow sweeter
the ship’s longboat.

The sun shone with tropical fervor j 
the three occupants of the little 

Not a sail was within the per- !
the Î

*away
! to the wealthy shipowner and im

porter, and the innate love of life
might buoy him through the crisis. i . — , , U/%„ng

•Shall l speak?" he asked of him- j NOW 111 KODtlSt tlectltri.
Mrs. M. E. Harron, of Newton, Ont., 

writes : “ I must say our son would have 
been in a consumptive’s grave long ago 
had it not been for PSYCH INE. He was 
taken down with La Grippe and a severe 
cold. His whole system was weak, in
cluding his lungs, which were seriously 
affected, as is always the case after La
Gr*‘PAfter taking several remedies and 
treatments we procured PSYCH INE, and 
tongue cannot trli .he marvellous results 
brought about in two months. He gained 
over twe.ity pounds in weight,and strength
‘"Mr? HaJron'himself is most emphatic 
as to the beneficial result of using PSY- 
CH1NE. He declares, To-day 1 am m 

plendid health abndp^vrcHn,e^eEr^ 8 
day since I took PSYCH I NE.
PSYCH I NE is the greatest tonic known

to medical science. It builds up' 
iem and tones up even' organ of the body , 
enabling itto resist and throw ofi disease 
Weak nerves cannot exist where I ajr- 
CHINE is used consis ently. Send for u 
trial bottle and prove the trut.i of thes.
,tapSYCHINE is soid by all drugmt« 
and daviers, 50 cents and $ ! .00 a bottle.

On and after June 28th, 1901*. the
ss^'^rJr.oCr.sÆ

ted);

upon 
cru ft.
■pectlve, and no long wreath upon j horizon gave sign of the presence of u 
steu mshlp.

At the bottom of the boat, bla head

A Nervous Wreck
FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 11.24 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,
Bluenose from Halifax, ... Î.29 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
dLooom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

self.
But he tried to put tint 

How he loved and
If Tom died!

worn- I out of Ills mind.
had longed for the woman tie faced! 
A flickering spark was all that kept 

Should he fail it Into it

Mifi resting upon the lap of a young
lay. Ilia face was white2,08 p. m. Ian. a man 

and drawn, and the glitter of his eyes 
told of extreme physical weakness. 
The other man sat upon the stem 
thwart and watched sea and sky with 

The woman’s face had

them apart, 
blaze or let it go out forever?

At last Tom ogam opened his eyes, 
and. looking him in the face with a 
pitiful, pleading expression, he- feebly 
put forth his hand.

"Forgive me.” he whispered in a
Kate bent

<J}J*
ÎS«v« t>c i\ 6Midland Division

« ftnXiOUS gaze, 
the apathy of prolonged Buffering.

Water:" murmured theTrains of the Midland Division j 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) j

5.15 p. m.. 
and from Truro at

> Hit! 11 __ _EjSSSAS NationaLPrug ® Chemical Co. of Canada.
"Water!

at the bottom of the bout. | voice of utter weakness.
and kissed him-kissed bim as a

man
"Have patience, Tom,” said the wo

man in n mechanical voice. "We are In 
the track of ships and must be rescued

Limited HALIFAX.for Truro at 7.05 a. m., 
end 6.15 a. m., l 
6.20 a. m.. 2.30 p. m. and 11.30 a. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of

and At

over
mother might her child.

Dirk drew a long: breath, and a tre
mor shook him like an ague spasm.

"A sail:" he cried hoarsely and rose 
unsteadily. For a moment lie swayed

F IL
' ' i.

soon."
"No.” said Tom faintly. “You will 

be saved— you and Dick—but not I. ’
Dick glanced at him in pity, hut re- ! wm, Bie rocking of the boat, pointing 

The woman pushed j Rtr:iicitt ahead, and then lie sank u|s»n
his knees and took Tom’s hand in ills

the Intercolonial Railway. 
Windsor with express trains 
from Halifax and Yarmouth. BHR6flins m mimneRYto and

malned silent.
Itnck the matted hair from Tom’s eyes 
with feeble fingers, but made no reply. 
The look of death was on the face pH-

mm S. Davies
DRY ROODS

Boston Service
All trimmed and untrimmed v 
Hats at Bargain- Prices for the 
month of August.

j own.
"Turn.” he said, "rouse up. man. and 

listen to me. There's a ship coming. 
She’s not five mile* away. Think oî it, 

-something to drink and plenty 
Don't weaken now after all

Commencing Monday, June 28, the 
Royal Mail S. 8. Prince Arthur and 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth, N. 
8-, daily (except Sunday) immediate- ; 
ly on arrival of Bluenose trains from 

arriving in Boston 
Returning, leaves

lowed upon her knee.
Three days had passed since Tom 

and Kate, passengers, and Dick, mas- , imm 
ter mariner, had abandoned the sink- p,
lug lairk West Wind, bound from IIlo you’ve been through. I-et the past lie
to New York. Of the fate of their i bygones. Live It out and be happy.” 
shipmates they had no knowledge.
They had gone without food and with- |Pt me see' her!"

... nut drink, and the weight of sheer ex- 
Initiation had begun to deaden their

IV* > >
!

nffiTTAnrrn----- 'inext —• 
Long Queen StreetHalifax, 

morning.
Wharf, Boston, at 2.00 p. m. miss Annie Chute, •Oh.• A ship in sight!” gas[ied Tom. nnnuifsfOflhealths HBlouses 

Gloves 
Skirts 

Linens 
Prints 

Muslins 
Ginghams 

Flannelettes 
Napkins 

Long Cloth 
Ladies’ Knitted Underwear

Whitewear
Hosiery

It taxed Dick's failing strength to 
the utmost, but he lifted him to his 
knees and held him thus while he 

Finally Tom spoke again. He looked I ,wilwl longingly at the distant sail 
Dick In the face eenrchlngly and said: por „ |»r|ef space the luster of hoi**

"Will vou forgive me, Richard? I rekindled the fire of falling vision, but
Kate*

S. 8. PRINCE ALBERT
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and .Wolfville, ÇorSCtS 
—ntwg at Kingsport in both direc
tiens.

Pickpockets of the SpiritSupplies l Picnic Parties M-lise*

A class of spiritual burgers rav- 
bank robbers a: d» Belts

Bt„ JOHN and DIGBY Handkerchiefs
Ribbons' 
Laces

ages the earth, as 
second-story thieves break lacks and 
steal valuables. The prey of these 
criminals is the illusions which alone 
make life worth living for thousands 
of struggling souls. The very word

these men and

could die happier If you would, 
will never forgive me. but you might.” '

"Forgive you!” exclaimed Dick won- 
deringly. “Why. what have you doue F gaap 

“You always loved Kate,” said Tom. --Too iate,” he murmured—“too late j 
“Yes." replied Dick very slowly and for me;"

after a pause. "I always loved her." When Dick looked up he met Kate s ; “illusion" enrages
j "And she always loved you.” said k-„ze. It was a calm, steady look she i their devotion to ‘‘the plain truth

Tom. gave him and the first since Torn I**- jf it wei.e the only virtue.
Dick half started from the thwart. gRI1 hi8 ,tory. Dick felt meaner and A wM<jw ^ her life ln 7* 

but checked himself. guiltier than he had ever felt before _llrinin_ mendinv
The woman turned her face away. He had to do something to distract her cleaning and runn ng
“I came between you." said Tom. ”1 j ,yMI and meager cooking by which a hum

, did you iHith a wrong. But. oh. how —The salir* he said, pointing over the , bie lodging-house is made to keep
1 have suffered! You can’t realize. Dick waters. "Why don’t you look?"
-you will never rcalize-the agony of saw lt” said she. "two, hours Bad her three children,
mock possession, the anguish of hav- aj;o.“ tained through the monotonous and

• lug a wife who in her heart loathes .And you were waiting for me to ^ dayg b &n unquesticning be 
your slightest caress. She never loved t<3„ Tom of it?" when the wearv life ;8 end-
me. Dick, and 1 have iteen kind and "Yew." replied Kate, "and how 1 j . . w-t»
g<K*d to her always. But what are „hmlld have despised you if you bad I ed she and her fellow disc ip es Wi
kindness and goodness to a woman nor » sit on thrones and mete out judge-
when she does not love you? Nothing.
Dick, worse than nothing!”

"1 don’t understand you at nil." said

A film tie- |it was only for u moment, 
clouded his eye again, and he sunk 
luvc-k to the bottom of the boat with aPotted and Tinned Meats 

Sovereign Fruit Syrups . 
Sovereign Lime Juice 
Pickles, Catsups, Chow, etc., 
Fresh Fruits of all kinds 
Christie’s and Moir’s Biscuits 
Moir’s Chocolates and Bon Bons 
Peanut Butter for Sandwiches.

PRINCEROYAL MAIL 8. 8.
RUPERT.

*
Daily Servie» (Sunday excepted.) 

Si, John 
in Digby

** e Rushings...10.46 tu in
vm Digby same day after arrix—1 Towels 

train from Halifax.

Sari

from Halifax does Sheeting 
at Digby with 8. 8.

Bluenose train 
not connect 
Prince Rupert for St. John.

P. GIFKINS, soul and body together for herself
Kentviile.t She is sus-

C. L. PIGQOTT, Qaeen StGetteral Manager.

B. & S. W. RAILWAY «»*«» Bank
.____ _____________ BRineecoain=

nuswered Dick’s ment) to the nations of the earth.
Along comes a spiritual burglar', 

"Fiddlesticks! An old

Accom. |Timi Table in effect!
June 28th. 1900 i

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. GROCERY The ship’s crew

faint hall with shouts of ent oura gé
ant I the vessel luffed up into theCENTRALHon. & Fri.

and cries,
“1 know that you're out of your wllld Witl, flapping sails. A boat skip- woman-s 8tory!
Speak to him. Kate, it may peretl by the mate was lowered and

i. towed the castaways alongside the |

merit.Read up.

l.'i.jn 
14..VJ 
14.3« 
14.11 
]:t.S6 
1» 40 
18.2ft

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry ,
• Karsdule 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.00
11.28
11.45
13.13
12-20
12.4»!
13.05

I)Uk.
Iiead. 
quiet him."

But Kate neither spoke nor turned

Behold, the strong tower of faith 
into which the tired wonrfan has seen 

K --How are they?" asked the captain able to withdraw from toil is for- 
wlll understand." said j as ,w |enU(Hi over the rail and lociktsl desolated by the hand of the thief.

the recumbent figures In a little child, scrawny, sallow.
with scanty hair and red-circled eyes 
has dreamed through all her Ltne 
years that she will grow up a beau
tiful lady, to whom scores of hand- 

youths will offer their homage.

Farm For Sale Groceries of the 
Green Kind—

C.UÇÇI CR°cM/rs 

and
L ZSVccrrccs

jp.yx

her head.
“No; ,you

Tom. with more emphasis 
ing to tell you something, 
not dying perhaps you 
for it, but 1 would not care.

“ l want to live unless l can have Kate
"Have Kate!" repeated Dick. "Why. 

man. she’s your wife!”
• No. no!" cried Tom weakly.

It was only an

“I'm go- : down upon 
the boat, for Dick had collapsed.

"One man is gone. 1 think, sir. said 
the mate after holding his baud over

The subscriber offers for sale
One

If 1 were 
would kill metwo farms at Centrelea. 

contains 150 acres, three hundred 
fruit trees putting up one to two 
hundred barrels of apples, forty 
acres in hay and tillage, cutting 
twenty tons bay, fifty acres pas- 
running through field and pasture-

and brook

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. «I S. W. HY. 
AND D. A. NY

P. nOONEY
General Freight ami Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX. N. S.

I do not
all irait* and vegetables in season

in! feature with us. S< v wlmt \v<
Tom’s heart.

-Yes.” said Kate, “my husband is 
dead)"I- a s) <v.i

have tV show, place a trial order with us
snme
When her mother scolded, her tea h-

'.*3
“She

or her eyes pained ner.Old Stasecoach Days.
of varied nature belonged

er frowned, 
she forgot herself in her dreams.

conscientious teacher

and your satisfaction will !*• complete. neVer was roy wife!
'v . m "un.» f-r. .....-

delivering all orders. Everything in the 
staple and fancy grocery line here.

fine intervaleture,
Cottage house and good barns. 

The otper is a small farm, con-
Fl RNESS WITHY & CO., LTD. tailing 3 acres, one hundred fruit
rLRliLvJ, " 11111 trees, bearing about fifty barrels

Adventures
/ old English mail coach days. Qne day a 

One ùf the most thrilling episodes of ^ patience with thp child’s ah- 
(hn road occurred ouo nl^ht on tht* .... .wV from Salisbury to I,mdon in 181.1 I sence of mind, and told her in a few 

As the coach went bowling along the cruel phrases what ehe looked Lke 
suddenly liecame extremely and what she was growing up to be.

When that school-day ended, the

to til
Soon she will be yoursyours only, 

forever."
"Speak to him. Kate, 

said Dick hoarsely.
watching the sky line. X horses

-You see,” said Tom. “she will npF j nervous, and what was thought to .«*
Me even to soothe, and she ia righTTfor , a large calf w as seen trotting along treacher walked away scot-free; tuti 
lies are useless. 1 knew she loved you. beside the left leader in the darkness. ^ deserved the dock and the prison

s 1
i 1

..... -id ta in of my best bark and .liar- turned. ,, . .
tered'her for China. Then the Me grew j The guard laid hold of Ills gun anil
and grew. It was 1 who had published was about to shoot the assailant w oe 8Ubje0ts dealt with in a memoran
In New York and copied in the home several men. ‘jor,.|m>st "see- Department, on the teaching of mu
newspapers the tying notUj that you . t'*t‘!!’!' UV;.itl was about to fire, sic in Scottish primary schools.
dTvïXre vou sailed. After Kate had pointed a pistol at his head, declaring j There is no more health giving form 

i "’.Ahe Me"she thought the world was that he would shoot if the ta-ast was .>of physicial exercise than singing, 
nt an end for her. so she married me. killed. 1 states the memorandum. "It devel-
vow von 1-now it all except what I The “calf” was a lioness, escaped | oPs, strengthens, and maintains m
h- ve suffered You can never realize from a traveling show. The dog was good condition the lungs and other
h.m sun. tea. u tlie v)rute. who left the horse, j vocal organs, and through them ex-
1 There now was a deep flush upon seized the mastiff, tore him to pieces erts a corresponding influence upon
Kate's cheek and Dick was bending and retreated under a granary. he j the whole b dy.-------------------------- -
iorward sp^'chless and glowering. | spot was barricaded to prevent her 

• You won’t forgive me. then?" asked | escape, and she was noosed nnd 
“She will scon be I turned to captivity.

He’s raving." 
But she sat ns if

with XOPXlWKtSuitable for manyearly, 
trade.

Advertiser is leaving the prov-STEAMSHIP LINERS. ince.
Apply early.

MAJOR A. MESSENGER,
Phone 23

Granville Street.J. E. LLOYD,London, Halifax and St. Juhn.N.B.
From Halifax.

...

Centrelea.
May 11th. 1909.Prom London.

❖Steamer.

jjoly 27—Kanawha (via Havre)
The effect of singing on a child’s 

many interestingA RECORD health is one of 
dum, issued by the Scotch Education

Aug. 17
;Aug. 11—Rappahannock, ....... Aug. 31
Aug. 25—(via St. John’s)’ Shen

andoah..................................... Sept. 15
The above steamers have a limited 

•accommodation for saloon passengers

wüwM
A ÏÏWWLmm
i||hir

Rub It InOK

Pains and aclicls 
to every household, and the 
prudent mother kdeps a bottle 
of Father Morrisey’s Liniment 

wkwXÛW on hand to meet tnem.
Whether it’scuts or bruises, 

burns or frost-bites, chapped 
• hands or chilblains', sprains or 

sore muscles, back uclig, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

47 YEARS And The Pain Çomes Out
*1£

Prompt Payment of Losses 
and

Not One Contested Claim. 
THE

7i’ill come

From Halifax to Liverpool vi^ 
St. John’s Nfld. I

:

Acadia FireFrom Halifax.From Liverpool.
Steamer.

SIGN OF THE
SEVEN DEVILS.

....... Aug. 3
......  Aug. 14
......  Aug. 31
... Sept. 11

—Almeriana..........
'July 27—Durango..............
Aug. 14—Tabasco, ......
Aug. 24—Almeriana,

Tom pleadingly.
vours. und-and-and I’ve left her ev
erything."

j "Blast you and your money'." cried , 
j Dick, now upon his unsteady fee- j 

with a threatening gesture îf» Apricot Cake.
But Kate, who still snt with averted One-fourth cake of chocolate grateu. room> tliau one afflicted with the seven 

I I raze nut her arm across Ton’s fare onc-balf cupful qf milk, yolk ot on devy3 &f indigestion and Dyspepsia.”
if to protect him, and Dick sank \ ogg. Cook together until thick. Al- That doctor knew exactly that Indigestion

back sullenly upon the thwart and ]0w this to cool, then add one large is difficult to cure—thatJ mrnedhlshead away too. Thus they | tablespoonful of melted better one j blood, starves and weakensthe body and
PEtemnined for many minutes. But when cupful of sugar, one-half cupful of sdgel's Syrup has cured
PTT;TVk again turned his eyes to the hori- ; milk, one teaspoonful of vanilla one that J^her^bag^ ^ P Indigcstu,n
SEEDEh0 C0U,d scarce,y restraiU nn CX* and one hair ClJ1'.fU‘S ,° Uwrsodn (nut Simon Briand, Cape Augnet P.O., Rich-
SEEDE tion scant teaspoonful of bakipg soda (put mond Co., N.S., wrote us on January 27th
PEPPERaway Upon the edge of the wa- the soda iu the flour). Bake in layer last saying ; “ For over 3 years I suffered

a*gajj cake pans. Spread each layer thickly from stomach troubles. «‘The little food
with well seasoned, sifted, stewed apri- i ate gave no nourishment to my body,
cots and then over the top spread a Three months ago, I tried Mother Seigels
meringue made of the well beaten Syrup and two bottles of it completeèy
menngue uiaue ui tnh1. , ured me " He adds that it also cured a
white of an egg to which two' ta . number cf his friends.—Price 00 cts. per
spoonfuls of sugar have been added.— boUle A j. white & Co., Ltd., Montreal.
Chicago Record-Herald.

which hud been seized 
seriously injured by the lioness.Rev. Father Morriscy The horsew. D. LOCKETT was

but finally recovered. A distinguished doctor some time ago 
i wrote to a professional friend saying : 

“ I would rather see a patient with almost 
ether disease enter my consulting

agentI
FRID3ET0WN

FURNESS WITHY &TCO., LTD., 
Agents, Halifax. N. 8. Father Morrisey’s Liniment

No Summer VacationArrive This Week gives prompt relief. . . .
It “rubs in” quickly and thoroughly, going right Ao 

the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on the ski* < 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morrisey’s Liniment 
house you can save yourself and your family 
hours of needless pain.

We woifld greatly enjoy pin-, but a* many 
of our students are from long distances, mid 
anxious to lie ready for ait nat ions as soon 
as possible, our classes will lie continued 
without interruption.

Then, St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study as pleasant duriug the wnrutei t 
months as at sny other time.

Students can enter any time.
Send for Catalogue.

|V .I

150 M. CEDAR SHINGLES 
50 M. SPRUCE SHINGLES 

The above are splendid value.
We continually keep in stock LIME, 

BALT, and CEMENT.
PRICES RIGHT.

but a tiny blur, but the 
eye of the sailor saw at a 

the vessel was southbound 
toward them. If the wind 

direction tlie ship

was“There’s ease in every dror 
bottle at your25c aS. KERR,

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd. same
to make a long reach be-PRINCIPAL 

Odd Fellows He’l.A H. UN6MIRE AND SONS
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HOME ! Bave a Hobby and Live LongTHE The Outloèk for Peary the means of reaching the United 
8te es once more, 
made recently to raise money enough 
to equip an expedition to search for 
and rescue Dr. Cook, but it seems to 
have failed. If he had been able to 
work his way back to Etah, as he 
proposed to do, Peary may allow 
him to sail on the' Jennie. Whatever 

j Dr. Cook’s fate may be, Peary’s fore 
’ sight and fine power of organizing 

polar campaign justify the heartiest 
wishes for bis success.—New York 
Tribune.

An effort was

Classified Advertisementsflave a hobby and live Ira?, says The departure oft the Jeanie from 
the Toronto Saturday Night, in ; St. John's, Newfoundland, carrying 
other words divorce yourself occas- mail, food and coal to Commander 
sionally from your business, take on Peary, naturally eUcites as to thé 
a new line of thought or play. The measure of succest which has at- 
longer we live in this scientific age tended the explori ;rN efforts this 
the greater seems the necessity for a year. If the object of his expedition 
diversion from the work of .the year, has already beer accomplished 
The Independent is authority for the Peary will doubtless come back with- 
statement that the man with a hob- in the next few wee ks. However, as 
by lives dpnger. It may not. necessar- the Roosevelt, whictV took him to the 
ily be a golf hobby, a billiard hobby Arctic regions last summer, could 
or a baseball hobby, it may be a not force Its way s mthward through 
devotion to art, to literature, to the floating ice i^ t ie channel above GRANULATED SOI^E EYES CURED
horse racing, or to fishing. “Long Cape Sabine jbefore July or August.! “For twenty years I suffered from
livers’’ says this journal, “usually and, ns he wo il<! prlobably heed coal a bat^ Cli8e of granulated sore eves,"
have not devoted themselves to one to continue iis voyage home, no f®*8 ^“rtin °* Henrietta, Ky.
thing but to many, and have ac- might be expected to wait for fuel at: 

complished noteworthy work in sev- some convenient point-Etah. on the bought une bo* and used about two- 
eral departments. Some where be Greenland coai t, for Instance—until thirds of It and my eyes have not

given me any trouble since.” Tnis 
he is dissatisfied »alve is for sale by

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

A SINGLE STANDARD whiten them. A few drops in water 
makes a pleasant mouth wash. Or 
you may use the cheaper baking soda 
A teaspoonful to a cup of water will 
sweeten your breath and prevent the 
acids of ttie saliva from making tar
tar.

OF MORALS
TRANSIENT RATES: 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.The boy should be held to the et-me 
state of virtue as the girl is held. To 
admit for a moment that the boy 
must have a season of towing wiki 
oats is to unfit any parent to bring 
up boys. There is no reason in the 
world why the life of tha boy should 
not be just as free from taint or ir
regularity as that cf the girl. Rude 
language or vulgar behavior of any

a

❖
A GALLANT LADY

❖’She is a gallant lady!’
The quaint, romantic phrase was 

enthusiastically called forth by the 
reputation for a certain high sr::»c 
of honor or square dealing always 

i shown by a college girl whose eeau- 
: ty and spirit alone might have made 
j friends for her, and whose generous

sort is just as inexcusable in the 
boy as in the girl. He should not be 
allowed for cue moment to think 
that things are decent for the boy to 
do that are indecent for the girl.

Of course it is very easy to fall in- ‘ hlK'h*miaJedn«88 kePt them hers. • tween fifty and sixty at the present the arrival of his relief
to the habit of establishing a double ! ‘You saw how 11 rained’’ *went on tlm<? a «rent many business nun the ether ha^d,

etandard of morals for the boys and ! the ürst speaker’ ‘but 11 dldn,t take come to their physician showing the with the result
rls We have become so accus- ' Kate an matant to offer to do that signs oi beginning arterial degener- it is not likely
Jed iu this generation to see boys erran'1 for us‘ because she knew atlon' thou*b as y** there are only a Roosevelt from 

d> thin - everyday ul hear hoys were busy- And no matter how busy few; neutoric symptoms— a little dis- he placed her‘a year ago—on the 
say things ^whicli no Jlf-respecting or tircd sbe migbt be, if you v. -nt turbance ôf digestion, a little tend- coast of Grant 1 Land, if he has good
S*rl wuulj J0 or' say tkuv .v<* have to her in any dl®tress you would find j dency to insomnia, a growing, irri- luck—but returh by sledge to Etah
unconsciously1 become recompiled to hai* no »lueenlier 'damsels to succor j little things—as the external indices in order to exchange despatches with
tite idea that purity in the case ->! a her *ul1 °* symPatby anJ gentleness lability and a lact of self-control in the Jeanie. In{ either contingency,

Jirl ‘should Je higher than in hoy* al1 ahoat bf>n,elf- Tb« c-ld romances of this change. The one thing is to! therefore, definite news should be re-
8 and help on the moment, forgetting get the man to let up

But there is no real foundation tor ' , . . . * 1 8the fainthearted than our 
such an idea. There is every reason | Rate ,

.why the boy should he as neat, us i• . , . . , „ „ 1 It dc-es indeed take a brave heart
polite, as modest as a girl. Bays ‘ ... . . . . ,,

1 'evv he allowed t tnink to resP°nJ Wltb inatant cheerfulness He now gas nothing to occupy his which Peary’s
Û°U wUe 1 * v* . . to what often seem ‘interruptions’in mind, be worries as to his condition, ways made. He I foresees and provrd-

that they are excusable in •.o n- .... .. ; •
thin or ra in- thing's hit w vil 1 tiie *arger P*aas of the day or the which ho considers must ks *ery

,mgs or . month. But the truly ’gallant lady’ I ious, since his physician Las advised were made for keeping in commuai -
be unlit for their sisters t. i • rt.c ,, ... , does not even wait to be interupted.
ipate in. Boys reared with th s iota
in their minds are much more apt to
make good men, healthy men, tL..n
the boys that are allowed to 'D.’dge
in coarse conversation or qucsXon-
able recreations.

The boy should be on ;.ood te» ms 
with his mother. He should i • a 
chum with his mother, if possible, j 
Her sensitiveness and feelin.z vua-

of last spring’s work 
that he will move tne 
the harbor in which

h

on his work, ceived from him by the middle of 
own un j If, howevsr, he he is asked to give September, if not sooner.

| up his wdfrk, almost immediately a The despatch df a relief ship illus- 
worse state of affairs will develop, trates anew thr thoroughness with

Wanted Professional Cardsireparations are al-

ser- es for every need. Arrangements WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 

farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER Jt SOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
fli DULETON

him to give up work, and worry pro- cation with hoirie before his own ee-
Sne goes above ami beyond that and ceeds to set up a higher tension o! parture. His caution stands out in
offers her help and her sympathy arteries than work did before. sharp contrast with the imperfect) FARMER AND FISHERMAN
sometimes before they are asked, not j “If there is something that a man plans of Dr. Cook, who seems to xvc dun'i vu>« ihtto ir •nç.oc» *re the ben m the 

• a,. , , , . • , e I ... I W{,r b-îi we GUARANTEE tog veyou cimplett
with intrusiveness, but from that can turn to with supreme interest so have left a great deal to* lucx or S.xnsPASHO.\ .n any _cng ne for e the: fi*h,ng

.loving wisdom which only self-for- as to occupy himself with it to the chance. The Brooklyn explorer »e- _ < •tUKLSK\v f^'e-îiâ^^nfor-
getfillness can make powerful and exclusion of business thoughts at cured transporation in one direction acr. pr.ee.. ( ^ ^ ey ‘ CO
true.—‘New Guide.’ , least for a good portion of the day. only, and if be is yet alive he may j , ST. JOHN, N. B,— --- *>. I . , _ , . , .. , . . . _ . V v < n > uDSVi Til, A(juNT,then there is every hope cf aecurrn; be indebted to his rival, Peary, for; L»iudf..v s.

that lack of tension in arteries that )......................................................... ................... . ■
will save them frc-m further deter

Kv’KJtY THURSDAY 
Office o Butcher» Bock

Aatnt of the Anna ttcotia Building Society 
Alone fj io loan on Real Bit ate

For Salei

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.A Quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

,THE HOUR OF SILENCE
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tKy 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive bis personal attentica.

1 BALANCE OF
SPRING and SUMMER SUITINGS

cerning questions of moral! y should e'er 
be imparted to him as ma-*u .is i os- 
slble. Then when the boy tomes m

you see the shadow settle 
down

Upon the face of one 
bear

JuaKhen to urge and/prick and jos
tle. spare /

Awhile your love’s /demand, 
that frown,

^uX this is the standard that should Come amuse m0 aow. and ew,;t. | 
constantly be kept before the parent. ; crown
Make the boys as clean, and modest, jove wit^ an3WerjBg iOVe, if you | 
-and respectable, and obedient as the forswear
g*rls are. There is no reason in the 
world why they should not be. !
There is every reason in the world 
why they should be.

But it is upon the father -mainly 
that the rearing of the boy depends.
If the father be a good man, a gentle 
man, a man who likes life and makes 
the best use of life, a man who has 
nol forgotten how to be a boy, and

ioration. It would, indeed, ke worth 
the while for men, just as they try 
to keep themselves ia good physicia! 
health by indulging in exercise when 
they ate young to provide for their 
mental health, and above all, their

when older, oy 
themselves to indulge in 

become a 
precious interest in life. This is rso 
therapeutic value of hobby."

The difficulty, in this continen- at 
least, is that the average business 
man imagines that he Las 
for a hobby; in other words no time

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic /Window and frame for 

dormer, •
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this officel

ou love, ror-
ccntact with rude boys, who have

he wi.1 be "ablenot been so reared , 
to see for himself the folly ani de
gradation of immorality. in Brown, London Smoke, Green 

and Grey and ail the latest shades 
and patterns, sold during JULY 
and AUGUST at reduced prices.

Outing: Suits from $14.00 up.

FOR SALE, Man or Woman:— 
My South African Veteran Bounty 
Land Certificate issued by the De
partment of the Interior, Ottawa: 
good for 320 acres of any Dominion 
Land open for entry in Alberta, Sas
katchewan or- Manitoba. Any person 
over the age of 18 years, MAN or 
WOMAN, can acquire this land with 
this Certificate. For immediate sale, 
1800.00. Write or wire. L. E. TE.L- 
FORD^ 131 Shuter Street, Toronto. 
Ontario.

Away need for relaxation 
training J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

We are aware that this is ideal.

hqbby that mayacme

Not all where I with you have tiny 
share,

To me, to me now give what is m;=e 
own!’

no -.aie Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford, N. S

for a diversion and a rest. We cïm> 
O be more generous! Percaabce your the dollars, and the dollars in turn

chase us into the grave.
MERCHANT

TAILOR. .il. M. OTTERSON, lmo.
scorns

Are given to one in Mortal struggle, 
dumb

.
»:►

—— Nova Scotia c:Marshalltown. Digby Co.. N. S.
January 4th, 1909. 

Empire Liniment Co.. Limited.
Dear Sirs:—

iret iBecause his strength is ebbing, 
whose dark fate INSURANCE COnPANY.

IOWK8T icatmpi .consistent with safe-
PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.how to play with boys, a man that presse8 

likes fun but takes a serious view of , thorns, 
life in general,^ Vne boy will scarcely Aak not but 8tay 
need any oth

upon his brow the piercing
Last winter while working1 my 

horses in the woods, one fell, strain
ing the cords of the fetlock so badly 
it laid him up. I used all the differ 
ent liniments including horse lini
ments without the slightest benefit.

My son bought your
EMPIRE LINIMENT 

and a few bottles made a complete 
cure, so that I was able to put him 
back to work in the woods.

Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years' experi
ence in the cities of Boston. Wal
tham, and New York.

ty.
as near as near 1KCIKITY t‘< I It 1*01.ICY MOLLE *t8

If NO.OOO (10
STRONGLY REINSURED

HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE.

MANAGER.

instruction than as- you may come:
him with your love aad Iuociatioa withMiis father. The aoy Enwreathe 

naturally emulates his father: The 
of the boy begin :

silent wait!
—‘Appleton’s (May).

HALIFAXmasculine /qualiti) 
to develop early, and even during in- j 
fancy he sees in 1 he masculine por- i 
tion of the family traits that attract 
him more than feminine traits.

♦> PRESIDENT. O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.6

KEEP A-TRYING F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetowni

Say “I will!” and then stick to it— 
There ate some things the boy esa That’s the only way to do it. 

tell his mother easier than he can Don*t build up a while and th(n 
tell his fathar. There are other things Tear the whole thing down again, 
that the boy can tell his father eas- pix tbe goai you wish to 
ier than he can tell his mother.

I will cheerfully furmsb any further 
i information to anyone and will 
without

say 6rand Central fioteihesitation 
cannot be excelled.

Yours very truly.

your liniment

BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE BRIDGETOWN, N. S.J. F. TRASK.Then go at it heart and brain, 
is the boy who has both And though clouds shut out tbe b:ueBlessed

father and mother who are 
prcachable, who are

The public is horrified by the 
increase of suicides. The 

Montreal Star suggests that as the

13WHITE TENNIS SHOES
Centrally *ocate<l hi the business 

: section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

ItiTSample rooms In connection.

Prompt and satisfactory attseliox 
given to the collection of elaima. an® 
other professional business.

markedap- Do not dim your purpose true 
sympathetic. With your sighing

with his phases of growth, who are Stand erect, and like 
ready to forgive, and patient to be- Know “They can who think they can’ 
gin over again. If the boy has not Had Columbus, half seas o’er, 
found these things- in his father and Turned back to his native shore, 
mother it will be very doubtful in

preacher's “dread 
ment”
“gospel of courage 
and preached.

a man,

------- FOR

Men and Women
“%7:„pTt"r8 ra: b,iHard and Soft Rubber Bottoms

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTAfiY PUBLIC, Etc,

y*

Keep a-trying!
deed if the Sunday School or church. Men would not, today, proclaim 
the day school or teacher,

MAKES ASTONISHING CURES 3. D. PflOUCK, Proprietor.
* -will be Round the world his deathless 

| So we must sail on with him 
Past horizons far and dim,

name.
able to supply his loss. ■

BUILDING MOVER!❖ or Money Back
There is just one way to -.urc dy

spepsia and stomach disorders, tri 
vial or serious and that is to tone 
up or put energy into the stomach 
walls, so that they will be able to< 
properly mix or . churn the (ood.

Mi-o-na tablets quicklv arouse the 
stomach from its inaction and in a 
short time it is able to do its wer^ 
properly.

Harry Dodd of Bridge Street, Hast 
mgs, Ont., says: “For seven yiars I 
had suffered and spent much money 
doctoring, but all to no avail. I 
could eat but very little, as the [fed 
would ferment and sour, making gas, 
which caused serious heart oppres
sion. I was in constant misery, sour 
gas would belch from my etomi. :ii, I 
was > languid and weak and nad no 
ambition. I did not feel like ruing 
anywhere or seeing anyone. There 
was a constant dull pain in the pit 
of the stomach. I was unable to 
sleep, was nervous, restless and 
would awake more tired than ou go
to bed.
found relief, and in less 
weeks Mi-o-na had completely cured 
me.

Till at last we own t^e prize 
That belongs to him who tries

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridge to

Money to loan on firet-çlaae Beat 
Estate.

CARE OF THE TEETH
I am prepared t.<> move and mise 

all classes of buildings by laud or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

With faith undying;
If you are inclined to neglect your , Own the prize that all may win 

teeth because you lack fastidiousness Who with hope, through thick and 
you simply must take c*are of them thin 
as a health measure. In these days Keep a-trying. 
failure to clean them regularly means 
decay, toothache, and finally loss uf

E. A. COCHRANE,
GRANVILLE STREET

■ ~~i ......

TT ndert* grNI
WHAT IB BEST We uo undertaking In all It» 

branche»
sent to any part of the 

County,
J* H. HICKS <Se SO HT

(jREAT BARGAINS JN piIMPSthe teeth. Five or ten minutes’ daily 
attention FOR INDIGESTION?will keep your teeth in H

Mr. A. Robinson, of Drunxqiuin, On
tario,
with indigestion,
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

as “the best medicine I ever

good order. Everybody over five 
good order, 
years of age ought to possess a

has been troubled tor yearn 
and recommends

Have had forty year’s experience In 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover iu the lower pro
vinces.

Everybody over five
Queen St, Brldgeto h o. Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Mandater.Deep Well Brasa Cylinder Stock Pumps 
from $4.00 up.

House Pumps at proportionate prices. 
Now is your chance for a bargain.

The* Celebrated Improved Dan Patch 
Washer, patent 1909. The best washer on 
the market.

tooth t brush, a box of tooth powder : Tablets
and an antiseptic wash. None of j used.” If troubled with indigestion 
these is expensive. A ten-cent tooth : or constipation give them a trial.

They are certain to prove beneficial. 
They are easy to take and pleasant 
in effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples 
free at
A. E. ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS 
W. A. WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN. 
ROYAL, and BEAR RIVER’S DRUG 
STORE.

PRICES RIGHT.
Dental Parlours.

brush will answer the purpose. You 
can make a tooth powder at home. 
A sufficient quantity to last a year 
will cost you about fifteen cents. 
Equal quantities of precipitated chalk 
borax, powdered white soap and pow
dered orris root make a satisfactory 
powder. A liberal quantity applied 
briskly with your brush night and

! W. A. CHUTE
Dr. F. S. AndersenBEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 104.
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11. Oreduate ol the University Mary lend -

PAINLESS «TRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a epeeialtr. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

WANTED.
❖

The man who tries to beat balki- 
morning will work wonders witn se- for ignorance and stupidity in the
glected teeth. A ten-cent bottle of ness out of a horse should be treated
peroxide of hydrogen is within reach | same drastic manner. A whip is a- 
of almost anybody, and if you’re1 bout as likely to cure the one fault 
careful of it it will last for months, and really believes that it cannot
After brushing your teeth and rrn- probability, the victim of its nerves
sing your mouth, put a few drops of | as the other. A balky horse is, in all 
peroxide on

A LARUE QUANTITY OF X TDjTI tried Mi-o-na and suun 
than six Arthur Horsfall DOS. D.IDHIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.
At Bridgetown," Mondays and Tues

days of each week. OEce of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

S. N. Weare the druggist sells Mi- 
o-ona tablets at 50 cents a large box 
under a rigid guarantee to do all 
that is claimed for them or money 
back.

R. ALLEN CROWE Cash paid at tbe
Highest Market Prices

the brush and run it , move forward. It is a case for science 
over your teeth. It will do muen to study and not for brutality. mckenzie cbowe 4 co„ Ltd, Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will el- 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”

%
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YEARS AGO ,.o,l. us.d u 
*• IHeme.lv.. htarl by

■howling fro* (1K« Howae top».

If row tvied th.t lo-Z.r TOO 
would probably hove to uppmoe 
before e commission lo insomity.

NOW-A-DAYS lb. bweii 
owr Wont Ad..

■ W Ibdto,
Everybody now edmlLe 
Zam-Buk beet for theee. 
Let, H, give YOU ease 

comfort. ——and
Oruifftl and Stares nr, rn,here

Â

FISH FOR FAST DAYS
MEAT FOR EVERY DAY

Choice Meats, Fresh and Pickled Fish, 
Hams and Bacop, Sausages of our own 
make,

MOSES & YOUNG, GRANVILLE 3T.
PHONE 57

am Buk

ÇUNBURN.
Blisters, 

Sore Feet.
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E>ecj(> ISrooR 1Granville Jfern?. A HARBINGER OF SPRING.Bear l?lvcr. SLEUTHS IN FICTIONHnnapoUd.Xawrencetown.

Some of the Superstitions Which Are 
Held in Regard to the Cuckoo.

There is a widespread belief in 
the old country that whatever line of 
work or pleasure one is engaged in 
when the cuckoo is first heard in the 
spring that will be what one will most 
frequently engage in during the com 
ing year.

In many parts of Scotland and in 
the northern counties of England 
people
kets on hearing the first call of the 
cuckoo, as this, they say, insures a 
lucky yeaj. In the counties border
ing on Wales not only do they do this 
hut they also have a wish at the same 
time, this wish being kept secret of 
course. To have a gold coin in one’s 
pocket when the cuckoo’s call is first 
heard insures good luck for the rest 
of the year. The German peasants 
declare that after St. John’s day tin; 
bird changes into a sparrowhawk.

The Danes have a curious legend 
regarding this bird, 
lage girls hear its first call they kiss 
their hands and repeat, “Cuckoo, 
cuckoo, when shall I be married?” 
As many times as the bird calls 
“Cuckoo” in answer, so many years 
will the maiden have to wait. The 
old folk, bent and bowed with rheu
matism and age, ask instead, “Cuc
koo, cuckoo, ah all I be released
frntV this world’s cares?” and the an- 
$<> : comes in the same way. So oc
cupied is the poor bird in answering 
these questions, say the Danes, that 
she never has time to build h«* ‘ nest, 
hence is forced to lay her eggs in the 
nest of another bird.

Our forefathers looked upon the 
j the petticoat that made the smear, cuckoo as the harbinger of spring,

and we must know for certain that and its note to this day is welcomed
: the paint was wet." by country folk as a sign that winter

Lecocq, the beau ideal of the French has at last gone, 
detective, was wont to explain as In Shropshire, Eng., until a few 
Sherlock did to his friend Watson. In years ago, when the laborers heard 
the story of “File No. 113," a safe the cuckoo’s first call they were in

Miss Annie Hall and Miss Anna has been robbed. Therç is a scratch the habit of leaving off their work
Reed of Cambridge Mans vis- on the door of the safe which seems and and making holidly for the restReed, of Cambridge. Mass., are vis- %q ^ ^ m.l(Je fa thf. key ,|ip. of the day, drinking what they call-
ltors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j pjng from the lock. But Lecocq ex- ed “cuckoo ale."
James R. Hall. plained that the paint was hard, and Many people still believe that when

. . llL. that the scratch could not have been the cuckoo is first heard in the mom- Mrs. Harold Hutchinson and dauth- miide by the tremblirg hand of the
Maas., j thief letting the key slip.

He, therefore, had an iron box
ville Centre visited Mr. and Mrs. | made, painted with green varnish like 
, . „ . . the safe. As Lecocq inserted the key
John L. Amber man. ] he asked his assistant to endeavor to

j prevent his using the key, just as he 
about to insert it in the lock. The

Miss C. A. Hardwick arrived horsr 
from Boston last week.

Mr. Carl Slocum, of Middleton, 
spent the week end in town.

Mr. Theron Healy, of Cornwallis, 
is spending a few days in town.

Smith, of Dt. John. 
Mr. Robert Hard-

August 4th.
Mr. Bernard Dolen has returned

Mr. Geo. R. Weir hauled a load of 
oats to the mkiU on Saturday last.

Miss Alice Woodworth arrived from 
Lynn, Mass., on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Milligan returned to Mt 
Uniacke on Friday last.

Bkn. Etael Clarke (Spurr) arrived 
from Clenfuego on Monday.

Mr. Thomas Harris was among the
number who went west last week. -----

I Mrs Edward Brown is visiting her *>f Brockton, are spending their va- Centre,
Mr. Bell, of the Union Bank staff. I parent8 Mr. and Mrs Joseph Spears, j catlon in on* cf Ernest Puidy's can- John Amberman. 

Bridgetown, spent the week end in 
town.

Mrs.George E. Corbitt and Mrs. J.
Shaw are , spending a few days at 
Deep Brook.

F. 0. Whitman and family moved 
out to their camp at Greywood on 
Friday last.

Kathleen How left on Tuesday.
with her hostess, Mrs. Allen Jost., mlght faave ^ B bad flrs. |
for Sydney, ( . B. was started a few days ago near the ;

Mrs. F. 8. C. Harris abd child, of timejy eflorts got it under control.
Bridgewater, is visiting her parent.,, ^ from
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Whitman. Boston on Wednesday to visit his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Harris. ,
A number of our men and youths

The 14th is to be a red letter day
here.

Paul Durling is visiting at Bear 
River.

Misa Astbury is the guest of Mrs.
. CL Palfrey.
W.BT'Bishop, of Montreal, is spend

ing his vacation here.
Make your plans to attend the big 

picnic here on Saturday.
Rev. Mellick and family are occupy

ing the Baptist parsonage.
Charles Roach fell off a load of 

hay last week and broke his arm.
H. E. England has returned to 

Halifax, after a few weeks visit here.
Miss Bessie Milton and Miss Lizzie 

Feltus are spending two weeks at 
Port Lome.

Mr. Charles Prince, of Lynn, Maas, 
is visiting his mother and relatives 
here, he has not been • here for seven
years.

Mr. White, of Bridgetown is talk
ing of opening a Laundry here. There 
is a good chance for a business of 
that kind here.

Paint and whitewash have 
used liberally here of late, and a de
cided improvement in buildings and 
fences is made.

FORERUNNERS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES AND THEIR METHODS.Mrs. Dr. Crawford, cf N. Y., is via- j home from Boston, 

iting her slater, Mrs. John D. Spurr. Mr. Wm. R. Rhodes was down to 
Miss Gussjie Ditmars, an 1 M.;’s Halifax for a few days this week.

Florence Vroom, of Lynn, are visit-1 Mr. Blackhurst preached in Holy 
ing Mr. and' Mrs. J. R. Ditmars.

Dupin, Lecocq, Tabaret, Sergeant and 
Cuff Are the Great Names of (he 
Earlier Detective Stories — Arthur 
Morrison's Hero, Martin Hewitt, Is 
the Most Sucesscful of Recent Mys
tery Solvere.

8 trinity church Sunday evening last. 
Miss Suyie Troop, of Granville 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Grant 
N. B. is visiting 
wick.

Rev. A. C. Archibald and family,
turn their money in their poc-

ins. Miss Lillian Wagstaff, of Chicago, 
rs. John A. Purdy ar-d visiting at the home of herpar- 

i daughter, Ethel, of Bear River aie tnts, Mr. and Mrs. John Wagstaff. 
tenting on the s^a-shore 
Crosby’s.

Mrs. Jennie Parker, of Brooklyn. 
N. Y. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Clarke.

MissAnnie Willis left for Boston on 
Tuesday via St. John where she | 
will join a friend.

, Mr. Frank Milligan arrived on 
Wednesday on a visit to his mother, 
Mrs. Frank Jones.

If you ask some London publishers 
they will tell you that no book sells 
so well as a detective story, and that 
people still find a fascination in the 
achievements of Edgar Allan Poe’s, 
Dupin, Gaboriau’s Lecocq and Ta
baret, and the redoubtable Sergeant 
Cuff of Wilkie Collins.

These men were the forerunners of 
Sherlock Holmes, and their feats of 

enjoying a visit from their daughter, criminal tracking were as remarkable
as those achieved by the famous char 
acter created by Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle. Perhaps the least known is 
Cuff, who figures in "The Moon
stone."

Cuff looked for clews in trifles, says 
ing at the home of Mrs. Reed's fath- Tit-Bits. Investigating a smear on a

newly-painted door, he was told by
R.V. W. V. Hite-., »■»„ h„. b~„ Mr. ... Mr.. Chartes HaU. and i JÏSuSïu'Sîi SÎd.b?
spending some \ weeks here, returns two children, of Fredericton, N. B., I coats of the women servants. Cuff 

N phinnev left Mon- leaV® °n Wedne9day th® *** i today, to WoUville. Mr Higgins will were vlaitora at the borne of J. R. a#ked petticoat, and the ser-

L„ at *m reBai" dUrln,! «° bach to w„h hi. ,.m„, fiLffSK £3 D°‘^
their home in South Farmington. , barTW- seme time in the near future. Mrs. George Everett and three "In all my experience along the

Mrs. Stasao Bereni were gome boys tijied to hum a hornets children and Miss Belinda McGrath. d,rt1ies,t of..1?1u dirty httle "or djh
, .. . . . . „ replied Cuff. I have never met such

, „ . np8t on Plnkn*y 8 Po,nt la8t weekl spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and i a lhing a9 a trifle yet. We must see
few days of last week. Mrs. Bereni the result was that about ten acres Mrs. W. E. Parr

formerly Miss Lena Spears of 0j jaDd wa8

Mr, and

near Mrs Mrs. Earnest Hutchinson, of Bro 
! Mrs. Earnest Hotchinson of Brook-

Mrs. Geo. E. Corbitt, of Annnyo- line, Mass., is visiting her parents, 
lis, and daughter, Mrs. John Shaw Mr. and Mrs. James H. Rhodes, 
of Cobalt, are spending a few weexs Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hall are 
at Mr. Walter Purdy’s. When the vil-

Oafty was quite nadlv Mrs. Atwood Boggs of Dorchester, 
injured last wee k by losing control Mass, 
of the horse shu was driving. She

Mias Jessie

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Reed and two 
was thrown out jfeind badly bruised on children of Boston, Mass., are visit- 
shoulder, arm a^nd hips.

Miss Enid Higgins, daughter of er, Mr. Fletcher Reed.I
Misses Clara and Martha Barnes,

are visitingof Dorchester, Mass., 
their brother, Mr. R. C. Barnes. I

been

Mr. andMr. Dwight Bohaker, of Somer
ville, Mass., is spending his vacation 
with his uncle, Mr, H. D. Ruggles.

Miss Nellie Robinson left on Thurs
day for a couple of weeks camping 
on the Kenuebeceanis River, N. B.

Mrs. Alien Jost who with her

guests at the Bear River Hotel a
-

Readers will kindly hand in to tne 
reporter (8. C. Halil any perscn=i 
or other items of interest by Mondav 
evening of each week.

B. R. Whitman cut 
mower

He has been ser-

burnt over near me 
Colonial Arms." Two loads of bay

was 
this town.

Rev. and Mrs. George Blackhurst, 
Parrsbcro, spent a few days at the

i ..
| Mr. John Burrell met with an ac- and some implements were consumed, 
cident on Monday morning. While

rectory, the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
Although we had a very backward w. S. Suckling, 

driving into town he was throw* 8pring, the threshing has commenced 
child has been visiting her mothe,. jrom bja carriage and had the mis- 
Mrs. A .Harris,
Tuesday.

his thumb 
and bloodslightly on the 

poisoning set in. 
iousty ill’ but is better at present.

Howe Corbitt fen from the roof of

earlier than ever. Some pieces of 
grain which were sown on dry land 
before the late spring rains are on

returned home on fortune to fracture his collar bene 
andfdislocate his shqulder.

Mk-s. Bertha Langley, formerly a account of the very summer, ripen- 
rived Monday and is visiting with res^ent of this place, died at r=r- ing very early, 
his wife at her mother’s, Mrs. A.

Mr. Rupert Pratt, of Toronto, ar- 1
his barn last week and was seriously 
idjured. but has recovered sufficient
ly to be about again.

Our esteemed citizen and merchant 
Mr. S. T. Jefferson was married on 
the 4th inst. at Bridgetown, to Miss 
Maud Dennis, of Halifax.

ing, if the question be put rcspgfct 
fully to it it will by its call denote 
the number of years the questioner 
has to live.

ter, Evelyn, of Somerville, 
and Miss Estel la Covert of Gran-mouth at the residence of her son. The Baptist Women’s Missionary 

i Henry M. Smith at the age of 92vr*. Aid Society held
son she is survived by evening, Sunday, 8th. Through the

Harris. a very successful
The steamboat “Weatherspctio” ar- Besides ber 

rived on Saturday with a scow. She Mrg Su8£m Cotton, living in X. H. 
is to work on the-ice piers now being and \trs James Winchester of Bear the

TORN CURRENCY.kindness of Mr. Wales, and others of 
“Colonial Arms” a very nice

given.

->
was
assistant did so and the key held 
bv lecocq, pulled aside from the lock, 
slipped along the door and traced up
on it a diagonal scratch from top to 
bottom, the exact,reproduction of the 

Mr. Wm. Crisp recently visited one shown in a photograph of the
safe. Thus it was proved that two 
persons were present at the robbery ; 
one wished to take the money and

The Way Mutilated Bills Are Redeem
ed by Uncle Sam.

In the hands of John Doe or Rich
ard Roe any mutilated note of legal 
tender in the United States is redeem
able at its face value, provided a 
clear three-fifths of its physical sur
face be presented at the redemption 
window of the United States treasury 
department.

Doe or Roe may have to submit to 
a little questioning, perhaps, as to 
how he got it or how the accident 
happened lopping off that other two- 
fifths. But if he doesn’t stammer and 
choke or attempt a clean cut for it 
he’ll get the full value of the muti
lated bill.

By inference, then, neither Doe nor 
Roe may expect anything doing if he 
shall present less than the prescribed 
three-fifths of the piece of currency. 
But the national Government, *ti!l 
liberally disposed toward Roe and 
Doe, will accept a fragment that may 
be less than three-fifths, but clearly 

than two-fifths of the original 
note, paying just half the value of 
the original bill, however, as penalty 
for the accident.

In the case of James Brown Smith, 
Esq., known and respected in his 
home city, he may recover the full 
value of his note that is under two- 
fifths measure provided that he will 
appear before an officer of the law 
qualified to administer oaths and 
make affidavit as to time, manner 
and place in which the mutilation 
was accomplished. This affidavitwill 
be attested by the official seal dPthe 
officer, who also must be prepared to * 
attest in like manner the good char- 
aster of the affiant. Except in the 
above instances insufficient portions 
of a note or notes are returned to the 
person presenting them for redemp
tion. Paper currency which has been 
destroyed totally is not redeemable 
under any circumstances.

Beware of torn currency in general.
A bank ought not to pay it out to you 
for the reason that the Government 
is so willing to exchange new cur
rency for it. And if you have torn 
it accidentally yourself you ought to 
save the pieces and go to the nearest 
subtreasury to effect the redemption.

1 51 han v'.built here. River. She was a member of the musical programme 
Special mention might be made ôi 
an Anthem quartette by Mr. Wales,

was
Mrs. Owen left cn Saturday, Tor Bear River Baptist church. 

Yarmouth, where she will spend etxne 
time as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E.
K. Spinney.

Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Chute is vis
iting their sister, Mrs. (Judge) Sav
ory. They are accompanied by their 
daughter, Miss Marjory Chute.

Mr. Robert L. Hardwick has been 
appointed Stipendary Magistrate for 
this town in the place of Mr. Fred 
Leavitt who resigned June 30th.

Something should be done to e-ot) 
rowdyism in our town in the even- 

vings, especially on Saturday nights. 
Some of our youths may overstep 
the bounds of decency and have to 
pay dearly for it.

;❖ July 3lst.Mise Poole and Mr. and Mrs. Pres-feampton. ton. A trio by Mrs. Preston Miss 
Poole and another lady whose name 
we did not learn. Also a bass solo
by Mr. Wales, in fact the whole pro- recently been the guest of Miss Dora the other to prevent its being taken.

Bhhh In the play Sherlock Holmes, the
detective, with the aid of an aecom- 

Mies Bessie Fairn has accepted the plice, raises -an alarm of fire at the
house of the Le rr a bees, during the 
excitement of which he is able to in
vestigate the mystery of certain pur-

friends in Albany.
Mrs Ritchie of Round Hill, hasRoy Brooks has returned to Lynn. 

Charles Bent has gone to Bangor, 
Maine.

Mrs. Bernard Mitchell has returned 
from St. John.

❖ I was meat beautifully rendered, in Kniffen. 
addition to the musical part, we 
were favored with an address bv

What Shall We

Centre Clarence.
school at Crossburn for the coming 
year.Miss Enid Higgins,

Harvey Dunn went to St. Jo*s Do With India, 
last week to rhip.

Mrs. Bessie Foster was visiting in and others. At the close of the cveu- 
Clartnce last week.

Mrs. Clara Palmer is visiting ner 
son at Melvern Square.

Miss Zilpha Banks, ,f Boston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson.

Services for Sunday, Aug.
Sermon at 3 p. m. S. School 5 p. m. 
B. Y. P. U. 8 o’clock.

T&e Clarence and Paradise Sunday 
School will hold their annual picnic 
at Port Lome, on Wednesday.

McNeil, of Mel
vern Square, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Messenger over Sun
day.

Readings by Mrs. 
John D. Spurr, Mrs, Dr. Crawford

Mrs. Leslie R. Fairn, and daughter loinetl document.*.
A somewhat similar incident occurs 

In Edgar Allan Poe’s “The Purloined 
Letter," when Dupin, having obtained

Miss Richardson, who has been vis- ! entrance to the house of a Minister of
the state, who had purloined a letter 
of great importance from a lady, wish
ed to take it from its hiding-place—

Flmnn Hnnn vo. 8 car’Tc.c’c over the mantelpiece—and Elman Dunn, of Me- gubsljtnte B facsimile. While Dupin
wre the guests of Mr. ^.ag talking to the Minister there was 

Mrs. Jos. Mailman, on Sun. 25th. a sudden report of a pistol beneath
the window, followed by fearful 

and loud shouting. The Min-

Alice, cf Aylesford, spent Sunday 
with relatives here.

Three of the six students from our
Academy were successful in securing 
their “A” namely Miss Mabel Magee.
Miss Esther Gilliatt and Miss Jean Mrs. Herbert Burke of Keene, N.H

bas been visiting her brother, Curtis

ing a collection was taken for mis-S. N.
Sion work.

iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Sheridan, has gone to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs.

15th.. E. Whitman.
Miss Hazel King gave a dr nee at 

the new Cabin on her father’s farm
Foster.

Mr. Emden Marshall and wife, of 
Bridgetown are guests at Mrs. Curt
is Foster’s.

lPorr kiUafrc taux Falls,
at. Lake LaRose, on Monday even
ing. Quite a number of our young 
friends accepted her invitation.

mort'
Mrs. Charles Parks, of Port Gecrge Mrs. Joseph Corkum and son, also■ ■ h ■ screams

Harry Kniffin, of Mass., are ' ister rushed to the window, and while 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Kniffin his attention was thus distracted, Du-

' pin took the real letter and substitut
ed the false on $ which he had {ire- 
pared. Needless to say the diversion 
had been created by Dupia’s assist
ants.

Although “The Adventures of Sher
lock Holmes” somewhat overshadow 
the stories of oth« r detectives which 
appeared in The Strand Magazine, 
one should not forget to mention Mar
tin Hewitt. Investigator, and Dick 
Donovan.

Both these detectives worked alone 
and were past masters in the art of 
solving robbery mysteries, murders 
and the crimes of secret societies, 

i And the value of noting trifles, par
ticularly in detective work, is strik
ingly illustrated in “The Case of Mr. 

.Foggatt." The latter had been mur
dered in his chambers, which were 
situated at the top of the building 
in which Hewitt had an office. Hew
itt was the first one on the scene. 
The door was locked, and when he 
got inside the room he found Foggatt 
lying across the table, shot dead. 
There was a sheer drop of fifty feet 
outside the windows. How had the 
murderer got in, and how had he 
6SC&p^d ?

On the sideboard were the freshly 
bitten' remains of an apple. Hewitt 
noticed that it had been bitten by a 

who had lost two teeth, one 
He also

‘*»i George Chute and wife, of Beacon- js visiting with her parents Mr. and yr8 
were guests of. Mrs. J. E. ! Mrs. J. W. Snow.

the Union Bank, left on Friday for Farnsworth over hunday. Charles Harvey, of Ayer, Mass.. Miss May Oakes has returned from
Sherbrook, where he will spend his Last week Mr. Wm. Chipmun and who has been visiting friends here. Halifax, accompanied by her brother 
vacation. His place is taken by Mr. wife of Woifville, were here for a returned to his home last week.
O. M. Lancaster, of Dominion. C. B. short time, guests of Mrs. Beckwith.

Sunday was Decoration Day in
Oddfellow’s circle and the members place seems to te full of visitorsar.r* mother, Mrs. Kcnlall.
of Western Star marched in a body pleasure seekers. A large number of ! their home on Saturday,
in the afternoon to Wocdlawn cerne- strangers attended church service . n
try and laid flowers on the graves gunday morning last, 
of their departed brother.

Mr. E. B. McDaniel, Manager of field,Mr. and Mrs. S.

and wife, Mr and Mrs Ingram Oakes.
Miss Hattie Foster, Dorchester, 

Mass., is spending a few weeks with 
her parents, Deacon and Mrs. W. B. 
Foster.

Mrs. C. Balcomx is entertaining a 
number of summer visitors, from 
Montreal, Boston, Lynn and Dorcties
ter, Mass.

Little Belle and Marguerite Mar
shall entertained a large number of 
their young friends on Friday after
noon. Tea was served on the lawn.

A family reunion took place at Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Balcom’s on Friday

Alice Barnes and her two children, and baby. 
The line of travel is fairly on. The of Digby, who have been visiting ner Mr. Elias Whitman, Mr. Balcom 

returned to and Mr. Jackson and sister were tne
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Merry

Miss DeWitt and Miss Whitman, Sunday. 25th.
who are visiting with Capt. and Mrs. Mrs. Suckling, of the firm of Suck- 

I Haying is done. It was gathered in Keans, went over to St. John, Sat- ling and Chase Florists, Truro, is 
fine condition. Some report as good urday for over Sunday.Chief Game Commissioner Knight visiting son, the Rev. W. S. Suck- 

steward ling at the rectory.of Halifax, has been spending some 
time in Annapolis and vicinity. Mr.

a cut as last year. Some are a good George B. Johnson,
lot short. The potato crop is dis- on tug “Lord Woxtly ” had one 

Knight was the chief speaker at tne app0inting, turning out very small, 
dinner held at Milford, on Frlcay 
night given by the Provincial Guides 
Association.

now
Rev. Mr. Hart (Methodist) gave 

of his feet badly jammed a few days his iniative sermons here on Tuesday
In our report of improvements a ago, at St. John. Mrs. Johnson and Wednesday last. All were favor-

short time ago, we omitted to men- j Mrs. Gilbert Haynes went over o= ably impressed.
Miss Annie Crowe left on Saturday th® °f Al°DZ° 9aturday tor » stay ol a teW days‘ Mr Freeman, Miss Alice McLean of

for St. John N. B. to represent Uni- hosier’ *’hlcb haf reCe'Xed a Skipper James Snow, in charge cf Bridgetown, Mrs. Will Demock, of
ty Rebekah Lodge at the Grand As- h® h°USe °3 the fishin* ve39el “WaTe Queen” tcox Newton, Mass., were the guests of
sembly which meets in St. John Ala °° ._________ a nice Party of cherry excursionists Miss Carrie McKeown, ca the 28th.
week. Mr and Mrs. T. P. Mason, * to Bear River last week. They had a Rev M B. Whitman preached here

(Trmr very eni°yatl® time besides gett ng witb aCceptance on Sunday last. He
- their fill of cherries and bringing

plenty of the delicious fruit home.
The M. E. church,

evening last. Among the number pres 
ent was Miss Bessie Balcom, of Dor
chester, Mass., and Mrs. Jennie Bal 

of Montreal, widow of the :ete Acom,
Dr. George Balcom, Seattle, former
ly of Paradise, N. S. Twenty-five 
years have passed since Mrs. Balcom 
visited this country. After visiting 
friends at Clarence and Paradise.

Jupiter Warmer Than the Earth.
“The gigantic mass of Jupiter has 

a much larger warmth than that of 
the earth," says a scientific writer. 
•'It is the result of the molecular 
movement produced by the compres
sion of the strata and must be greater 
the more powerful the masses and 
hence .the larger the pressure of the 
strata is. Jupiter surpasses the earth 
In point of mass 307 times, and for 
this reason the inner temperature or 
individual warmth of the planet is 
probably high enough to evaporate 
the water upon the surface quickly, 
so that water vapor forms the princi
pal substance of the atmosphere of 
Jupiter. Water vapor is an excellent 
reflector and readily accounts for the 
bright radiation of light emitted by 
the planet*’

and Mr. and Mrs. A. Slunie, of 8yd- i 
Aey, were in Annapolis for a day last 
week. Thev are fouring the pr°vince 
in an automobile and are now cn 
their way home having come via St. 
John.

and family have now gone to his . / :•

new church at Sable River, Shel-I Miss Ella Beardsley is visiting re- j 
latives in Port Lorne.

f Digby, held a burne Co. 
picnic here last Thursday, having 

engaged to tench engaged the S. 8. Ruby L. of Mar- tbe 
! garetville. Refreshments were served

Mr. Arthur Gates of Truro, was 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

person
at the top and one below, 
saw that the dead man had an ex
cellent set of false teeth, with none 
miss ing. He observed, too. that an 
active young mao could, by standing 
on the window sill, draw himself on 
the roof and thus escape. Thus Hew
itt comes to look for a tall, athletic- 
looking young man with two teeth 
missing. He finds him. obtains by 
a ruse another apple which he has 
bitten, compares the two, and ulti
mately obtains the startling story of 
the murder from the murderer himself 
after the coroner's jury had returned 
a verdict of "accidental death."

she returned to Middleton, and is the 
guest of Mrs. L. P. Shafner. The ev
ening was very pleasantly spent in 
social converse, music, etc., at the 
ctose ice cream was served

| W. K. Crisp is
The Annapolis Royal Band has the school for the coming year, 

been revived again and with its new 
officers should scon prove itself a visiting relatives in this place, 
useful organization and a pleasure

Fairn over
Miss Flossie Hall, of Yarmouth, is the grpunds. different kinds of Sunday, Aug. 1st,

sport and games were enjoyed and a Qf Mochelle. 
i8 general good time was realized.

Sunday, 25th. also on 
Mr. Frank Fairn

• 1 ■of Boston,Miss Susie Hill,
to the town. The new officers elected spending a few weeks with her moth- j

❖❖ | -A ❖ i IFUctaur.IRortb Ulltlltamdton er, Mrs. James Hill.
Mrs. Hannah Brinton, of Hampton ' 

spent - a few days of last week with 
her grand-sen, Thomas Brinton.

are:-
ôranviV-e Centre.Dr, Arthur Horsfall. President.

Dr. D. W. Byers, Vice Pres.
C. C. King. Secretary.
F. M. Dargie, Treasurer.
T. M. Seeley, Managing Director.
Messrs W. H. Buckler, Dug Weare, Ethel, also Mrs. 

and Frank Miller left Tuesday for St Swampscott are the guests of Mr. 
John, N. B. as representativs from and Mrs. William Hall.

I
Mrs. Oliver DeLancy is visiting 

friends in Bridgetown.
Service here next Sabbath evening 

by Rev. C. H. Haverstock.
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Banks, of 

Brtckton, welcomed a daughter on 
the 4th.

Mrs. Getz and son, of Mill Village, 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Bent.

Several from bera attended Camp 
meeting, last Saturday, and report a 
very pleasant time.

Mrs. Jqhn Moore entertained a 
number of friends very pleasantly 
last Wednesday afternoon in honor 
of her friend, Mrs. Grey.

The Floral concert given by the 
Sabbath School members, on the 28 
was very much appreciated by a 
large audience. The sum of $8.30 was 
realized. Miss May Banlis is deserv
ing of much praise for her effort.

Several from here are attending 
the shoot at Bedford.August 4th.

! Mrs. Charles Brown and daughter 
Robbie Brown, of

t:Miss Esther Gilliat was successful Everything is showing the effects
of the dry weather and potatoes arein obtaining an “A” certificate.

Gilbert Willett is visiting at b^shting.
Miss Mabel

Hit Hard.
"Your husband is not looking well 

to-night, Mrs. Rhymer."
"He isn’t, and I’m not surprised 

M it.”
"No? Has he been overworking 

himself?”
“It isn’t that so much. It’s his 

originality. Why, that man is struck 
by so many original ideas that his 
mind must be one mass of bruises !"

Patchouli.
The odor of patchouli was known 

in Europe before the material was in
troduced. ih consequence of its use 
in Kashmir to scent the shawls with 
a view of keeping out the moths, 
which are averse to it. The genuine 
cashmere shawls became known by 
their scent, until the French found 
out the secret and imported the herb 
for use in the same way.

Frozen Fish.
Some varieties of fish can stand airv 

amount of cold without harm. Perch 
will live in 
practically soli 
The whitefish 
through holes in the ice, have been 
picked up frozen so stiff that they 
would break like brittle sticks, yet 
when carefully thawed out showed 
signs of life.

Mrs.
the home of her son in St. John. Woodbury, of Spa 

Mrs. William Hutchinson of Boston Springs, has engaged to teach our 
j is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. school the coming year.
Charles Withers. Messrs Judson, Grant and Will

The Misses Anthony of Lynn Masi Morse, of Mass., are visiting then- 
are guests at the hpme of their uncle mother, Mrs. Ambrose Morse.

| Major David Wade.
Mrs. Milton Harris and Miss Genie 

Mills, of Boston, are visiting their 
mother Mrs. E. C. Mills.

Western Star lodge 
the meeting of the Grand lodge.

I. O. O. F. to Mrs. Harold Kinnear accompanied 
by her friend, Mrs. Vincent, of Hali
fax, are visiting the formers parents j 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Poole.

I

* I
THE SUITS WILL

ALL BE FOUGHT. Mr. and Mrs. F.mdon Marshall, and 
and Mrs. J. H. 

Inez, visited

I
daughter, Lettie,
Burke, and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Hall recently.

At the missionary concert, held in 
the church Sunday evening, Aug. 1st 
the collection amounted to $14.75.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Morse are at 
their cottage on the Camp grounds

Bridgewater Bulletin.— The lovers 
of good clean civic government will 
be glad to learn that the suits re
cently brought against the mayor 
and three councillors of this ' own 
will be contested to the fullest ex
tent. In the meantime the bi sin -.ss

iMilitary Discipline.
The last time a British soldier was 

shot for disobedience of orders is be
lieved to have been during the month 
of April, 1860, when a private of the 
Fifth Bengal regiment was couri 
inartialled and shot for disobeying tl „ 
orders of a lance corporal by refusing- 
with two others to take a comrade to 
the guardroom. The one who was 
shot was on dutv at the time.

■ Bwho has been 
studying the past year at Paradise, 
succeeded in obtaining his “B” cer
tificate making an aggregate cf 438. 

Mrs. Theodore Hill and family of

Bradford R. Hall,

ponds which are frozen 
lid in every hard winter, 

of Canada, caught

Miss Mable Troop who has been in 
Stanley York Co. N. B. for several I Berwick,and several from here at

tended Camp Meeting on Saturday. : m
-;imonths has returned home.

The W. M. A.
meet at the home of Mrs. Harry A. and Myrtle Neily and Miss Lizzie 

Thursday afternoon, Aug. Hiltz, on obtaining their “B” certif-
; icates at the Provincial examinations

of the town will proceed witn the 
usual intelligence, and will not be 11-" Dorchester, arrived heme last eek

where she will
with her rarer.ts, Mr. and Mrs. Jcs.

S. for August will We congratulate the Misses Nina m
«6 ■ 1spend a few weekslowed to clog and congest, vo mat

ter what filibustering tactics may be 
employed

Goodwin, 
5 th. i ù!‘. À WHHall.
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